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FROM
DIRECTOR’s
DESK…

Dr. Kirti Dharwadkar
Director, SBPIM

“To write well, express yourself like the common people, but think like a wise man.", said Aristotle.
"ACCOLADE”, our College Magazine unleashes the imagination of our learners. Embraced in the lap of nature
on the one hand and management edifice on the other, swaying from solemn thinking to playful imagination,
hundreds of management students at SBPIM are teeming with a zeal for life endowing themselves with skills
and creativity. I am extremely overwhelmed to see the enthusiasm of all writers to contribute to the pool of
thoughts. I take opportunity to congratulate the staff and students of SBPIM who used various tools of
expression to present their ideas.
We need better education to have better thoughts, to be better human beings, to build a better society.
PCET’s S. B. Patil Institute of Management (SBPIM) is dedicated to the holistic growth and development of
every student so that they can contribute their best to the society and the country. At SBPIM, we believe that
as long as our ideas are expressed and thoughts kindled we can be sure of learning, as everything begins with
an idea. SBPIM has active student participation in all expanses which gives students a chance to apply
management concepts learnt in the class room to the real world. SBPIM student committees are great
enablers of honing the skills especially the softer ones which are harder to learn in theory. The committees
which operate in various arenas also enable empowerment and timely decision making. The application of
collective wisdom is reflected in various activities. The forum for industrial interaction, the entrepreneurship
and innovation cell and the students. cultural committee provide avenues for students to organize fests, and
learn the event management. All the areas of management right from planning, organizing, delivering results
are done through experiential learning in these committees. SBPIM ensures ample opportunities in the areas
of marketing, operations, Finance and Entrepreneurship cell activities. Even sustainability, environment and
socially sensitive projects are part of the activities of these student committees. Students proactively
participate and have an experiential learning through these committees which add greater value and
confidence before they on board the Corporate Flight. For our students “Accolade” is not just the magazine,
it’s the way of expression!!!
The following lines of Dr. Seuss are worth pondering,
"Writing simply means no dependent clauses, no dangling things, no flashbacks, and keeping the subject near
the predicate. We throw in as many fresh words we can get away with. Simple, short sentences don't always
work. You have to do tricks with pacing, alternate long sentences with short, to keep it vital and alive....
Virtually every page is a cliff-hanger -- you've got to force them to turn it."
Happy Reading!
Dr. Kirti Dharwadkar
Director, SBPIM
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Editorial Board
EDITORIAL...
It's quite a delight to present the new AY 2019-20 issue of the SBPIM Magazine
"Accolade". Mid-way through editing and designing a pile of articles, struck COVID-19
Pandemic, which definitely couldn't stop us! COVID-19 Pandemic tested us, and we
tested our potential too. PCET ’s S. B. Patil Institute of Management directs every
student to utilize their potential and transform to be “Future-ready Managers” who
are capable of facing all kind of challenges. We faced this challenge, and we can face
many more with a focus on the right goal. Only once, may be twice in our life are times
that are intense enough to make us aware that the world is tethering between what
has been and what’s coming. I believe this is one of those times. During such dire times too, SBPIMites didn’t halt, we continued...!!!
"Accolade" showcases this continuity, the desire to keep going, keep furthering! Putting this magazine together was no cake walk. I along
with my editorial team members have spent great energies to make this magazine stand out. So here you have "Accolade", the long awaited
magazine for the year 2019-2020. "Accolade" means "A mark of acknowledgment and an expression of praise.”
This magazine gives an insight into the SBPIMite’s way of life, their creativity and activities and appreciates it. This magazine is a platform
that exhibits the literary skills and innovative ideas of teachers and students. "Accolade" presents the hard work and dedication of students
and contributions of teachers. I would like to thank all my editorial team members for putting a lot of determination and effort into creating
Accolade. I express my considerable appreciation to all the authors of the articles in this magazine. These contributions have required a
generous amount of time and effort. It is this willingness to share knowledge, concerns and special insights with fellow beings that has
made this magazine possible. Thank you all !!!
Dr. Pranita Burbure
Chief Editor, Accolade

STUDENT COORDINATORS

Mr. Saurabh Bais
Ms. Yashashwita Patil

Ms. Sejal Darade
Ms. Harshita Richariya
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SBPIM STUDENT COUNCIL 2019-20

At SBPIM, Students Council represents the students well and
participates in the decision making process related to various
activities and events undertaken at college. Students become more
active in learning management and administrative skills outside the
classroom too, enhance their personality and organization skill.

Sr. No. Name of the Post

Name of the Student

Sr. No. Name of the Post

Name of the Student

1

President

Somesh Tamchikar

9

Class Representative – C

Pratik Jagtap

2

Secretary

Onkar Phadtare

10

Class Representative – A(Spec.) Prajakta Patil

3

Lady Representative

Tanuja Inamdar

11

Class Representative – B (Spec.) Aditya Chikane

4

Community Representative Utkarsh Bhamare

5

Sports Representative

Vinay Phadnis

12

Class Representative – C (Spec.) Aishwarya Naroth

6

Cultural Representative

Yashaswita Patil

13

Senior Faculty Member

Dr. Kajal Maheshwari

7

Class Representative – A

Nikhil Shinde

14

Faculty Cultural Coordinator

Dr. Anuradha Phadnis

8

Class Representative – B

Tushar Surve

15

Faculty Sports Coordinator

Dr. Amarish Padma
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"Rhythm 2019" Sbpim Induction Program
15th September 2019 and 16th September 2019
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YUVOTSAV - 2020
Competitions: Football, Basketball (Boys), Basketball (Girls) and Tiktok on 29th, 30th and 31st January 2020
Chief Guests: Mr. Prasanna Deshpande-Director, Thynksquad, Shri. Bhaijan Kazi-Trustee, PCET,
Dr. C. N. Narayana-Sr. Professor and Chief Mentor, SBPIM, Dr. Kirti Dharwadkar-Director, SBPIM
Number of Participating Teams : 52
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WINNERS OF YUVOTSAV 2020
Sports
TIKTOK

PANNA

BasketBall (Girls)
BASKETBALL
(GIRLS)

(GIRLS)

TEAM
FINAL SCORE
BasketBall (Boys)
BASKETBALL
(BOYS)

Status
Global Sensation (Female)
Golbal Sensation (Male)
RUNNER UP
WINNER
RUNNER UP
WINNER
BEST NUTMEG
Best Shooter
Best Promising Player

College Name / Player Name
Komal Deepak Pardeshi
Chandrakant Koli
Purva P. Kavathe
Pranita Nivrutti Gadekar
Chaitanya Deshpande
Chetan Pilania
Ayush Devkar
Oshin Ajanikar/Garware
Samyukta Nair/D.Y.Patil

RUNNER UP
Name of the Players
Angana Boruah
Samyukta Nair
Vishakha Jayram
Smdiya Soraisham
Aashaka Sharma
BASKETBALL
WINNERS
Name of the Players
Shweta Shinde
Sonal Singh
Shweta Pawar
Ruchita Pawar
Sakshee Naik
Oshin Ajanikar
Garware College of Com.
43
Best Shooter
Highest Scorer

D. Y. Patil Medical College

RUNNER UP
Name of the Players
Ravi Chaure
David
Yousuf Sayyed
Milind Gadling
Aditya Goyal
Prajwal Pawar
Prashant More
Sunny Pisal
Rahul Tiwari
Bhaskar Singh
Sheru .S.
Ashish Pawar

Ness Wadia

Sports

Status

BASKETBALL
(BOYS)
Winner
Name of the Players
Rajender Singh
Lokender Singh
Asif Khan
Kishan Pandey
Mangesh Patharkar
Aman Gaikwad
Yuvraj Borade
Abhijeet Pandey
TEAM
Ahmednagar College
FINAL SCORE 64
Football
Highest Scorer
Best Goal Keeper
Best Player
FOOTBALL
2nd RUNNER UP
Name of the Players
Sushant Shivarkar
Abhishek Malode
Yogesh Ghadge
Ashutosh Nagvekar
Rishikesh Raut
Chetan Joshi
Shravan Satpal
Manthan Nirmale
Sourav Rathode
Shubham Thorat
FOOTBALL
1ST RUNNER UP
Name of the Players
Shubham Gaikwad
Akash Thape
Prateek Gurumg
Sudhish Harale
Satyaam Tiwari
Ajinkya Kokate
Utkarsha Kavle
Shivkumar Shetty
Punit Dutt
Sagar Mishra
FOOTBALL
WINNER
Name of the Players
Lalit Patil
Harshad Lunawat
Karmendra Saroj
Kundan Singh
Jagat Raj
Aman Sen
Kunal Babar
Buvenesh Pillay
TEAM
ICCS A
FINAL SCORE 1

Garware College of Commerce

D.Y.Patil Medical College
28
Ashish Pawar (Ness Wadia)
Rajendra Singh (ACA)
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College Name / Player Name
Ahmednagar College, Ahmednagar

Ness Wadia
58
Shubham Gaikwad (D.Y.Patil)
Abhshek Malode (ICEM)
Karmendra Saraj (ICCS-A)
Indira College of Engg. & Management, Parandwadi

D.Y. Patil Arts Commerce and Science, Pimpri

Indira College of Commerce and Science, Tathwade

DYPACS
0

ZING - 2020

“Cultural Warfare, Management Games and Carnival”
13th Feb 2020 to 15th Feb 2020- Dynamic competitions like One Minute Manager, Management Quiz, Paint
my Face, Mater Chef SBPIM, Colours of life, Heena Studio & Ritz and Glitz, Singing Competition, Ad Mads,
Stand Up Comedy, Spot Choreography, Dance Competition & Fashion Show, Food, Games and Music stalls.
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ZING - 2020 WINNERS
Sr. No.

Events

Winners Name

Runner-up Name

1
2
3
4

ONE MINUTE MANAGER
QUIZ TIME (MANAGEMENT QUIZ)
PAINT MY FACE (FACE PAINTING)
MASTER CHEF SBPIM (COOKING)

Kirti Thombre
Rahul Khanna & Chetan Patil
Nikhil Ramesh Shinde & Harshada Devkate
Laxmikant Premalwad & Piyush Chawada

5
6
7
8

COLOURS FOR LIFE (RANGOLI)
HEENA STUDIO (MEHENDI)
RITZ AND GLITZ NAIL (NAIL ART)
SBPIM IDOL: SINGING WITH KARAOKE
(SOLO AND GROUP)
AD MADS

Akanksha Rajput & Bhagyashree Amrutkar
Ashwini Parit
Pooja Setia

Deepak Kamble
Vishal Kulkarni & Ajay Pawar
Nikhil Kailas Shinde & Sejal Darade
Robin & Roshin Roy/ Yashaswita Patil
& Deepak Kamble
Trushna Devgudkar & Pranita Kamble
Reshma Saturdekar
Kirti Thombre

PCCOE-Anisha Nair/ Harshal Kamble
Nikhil Raut & group
Nikhil Raut, Mayur Nilangekar, Eshwar Chitodia,
Deepak Kamble, Midhun Madhav.
Jyoti Saini
Utkarsh Bhamre

Rohan Shete
Tushar Surve & group
Tushar Surve, Pratik Kharde,
Surbhi Patil, Laxmikant Premalwad
Deepak Kamble
Eshwar Chitodia

Yashaswita Patil
Aditya Joshi &group
Aditya Joshi, Siddhi Joshi, Maya Avhad, Pallavi Yadav,
Niraj Modahwal, Rupesh Hage, Prachi Jadhav, Tushar Surve,
Khushboo Dev, Mrugaja Jadhav, Sanket Nerkar, Vishal Kulkarni

Rekha Bhosale
Reshma & Group
Roshin Roy, Swati Phal, Reshma Nair,
Monica Pawar, Aishwarya Naroth,
Anjana Sathyan, Aishwarya Mam

The Elite -Sejal &group
Nikhil Kailas Shinde, Sejal Darade, Vaishnavi Khachane,
Omkar Bhosale, Bhavika Bhosale Subodh Sawale,
Piyush Chawada, Nilam Khuspe, Jyoti Saini,
Deepak Kadam, Hiral Parmar, Laxmikant Premalwad
Onkar Phadtare
Sejal Darade
Piyush Patil

The Bike Riders - Onkar &group
Onkar Phadtare, Rahul Shinde,
Rohen Shete, Mayur Powar,
Shubham Kasar, Aditya Chikane,
Midhun Madhav, Omkar Bhosale

9

10
11
12
13

14

AAJA NACH LE: SPOT CHOREOGRAPHY
MIMICKRY / STAND UP COMEDY
JHALAK DIKHLAJA:
DANCE COMPETITION (SOLO)
JHALAK DIKHLAJA:
DANCE COMPETITION (GROUP)

ROCK THE RAMP : FASHION SHOW

Mr. SBPIM
Ms. SBPIM
Ramt ki Shaan

1
2
3
4
5

STALLS
Best Businessman Food
Best Businessman Game
Best Marketer
Most Innovative Product
Best Decorated Stall

Winners
Robin, Roshin Roy & Midhun Madhav
Pooja Setia, Rahul Khanna , Yashaswita Patil & Aishwarya
Sejal Darade & Nikhil Kailas Shinde
Eshwar Chitodia & Mayur
Ashwini Parit, Harshal

Days
1

HALLOWEEN DAY

2

TRADITIONAL DAY

3
4
5

DENIM FEVER DAY
VALENTINE RED COLOR DAY
TWINS DAY

Male
Nikhil Kailas Shinde
Onkar Phadtare
Abhishek
Sandesh Darekar
Nikhil Raut
Kunal Adsure & Prajakta Patil
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Female
Surbhi Patil
Amrita Sing
Swati Phal
Pooja Setia
Sejal Darade
Reshma Nair & Vaishnavi Menon

SBPIM SPORTS WEEK - 2020
16th to 18th February 2020- Competitions of Outdoor games like Cricket, Football, Basketball, Throwball, Dodgeball
and Indoor Games like Chess, Carrom, Table Tennis and Badminton.
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WINNERS OF SPORTS WEEK - 2020
Sr. No. Name of Sport
1
Chess

Winner
Prashant Wadkar (MBA 1st Year - B Division)

Runner up
Samad Maniyar (MBA 1st Year - B Division)

2

Carrom (Doubles)

3

Table Tennis (Boys)

Ishwarsingh Chittodiya & Vinay Phadnis, Omkar Ambekar
MBA 2nd Year - Division A & B
Shriyash Patil (Winner) MBA 1st Year - Division A

Prashant Wadkar &
MBA 1st Year - Division B
Rohit Mhaskar (1st Runner Up) MBA 1st Year - Division A
Saurabh Bais (2nd Runner Up) MBA 1st Year - Division C

4
5

Table Tennis (Girls)
Badminton (Girls)

Mohini Kharat (Winner) MBA 2nd Year - Division C
Surabhi Patil (Winner) MBA 1st Year - Division A

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Badminton (Boys)
Carrom (Faculty)
Chess (Faculty)
Table Tennis (Faculty-Male)
Table Tennis (Faculty-Female)
Badminton (Faculty-Male)
Badminton (Faculty-Female)
Throw-ball (Girls)
Dodgeball (Girls)
Cricket (Girls)
Volleyball (Boys)
Basket Ball (Boys)
Football (Boys)
Cricket (Boys)
Man of The Match Cricket
Sportsman of the Year (Male)
Sportswoman of the Year (Female)

Sandesh Darekar & Vinay Phadnis MBA 2nd Year Division A & B
Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi & Dr. Pranita Burbure
Prof. Sanjay Gaikwad
Dr. C. N. Narayana
Dr. Swapnali Kulkarni
Dr. Santosh Shinde
Dr. Dipti Sharma
MBA 1st Year
MBA 1st Year
MBA 1st Year
MBA 1st Year
MBA 2nd Year
MBA 2nd Year
MBA 1st Year - Div : B

Himali Mahajan (1st Runner Up) MBA 2nd Year - Division A
Nilam Khuspe (2nd Runner Up) MBA 1st Year - Division B
Saurabh Bais & Pratik Kharade MBA 1st Year Division C
Mr. Yogesh Patil & Mr. Manoj Shinde
Dr. Amarish Padma
Mr. Prasannakumar Ohol
Dr. Kajal Maheshwari
Mr. Manoj Shinde
Dr. Aishwarya Gopalkrishnan
MBA 2nd Year
MBA 2nd Year
MBA 2nd Year
MBA 2nd Year
MBA 1st Year
MBA 1st Year
MBA 2nd Year
Hrishikesh Asawa
Vinay Phadnis, Prashant Wadkar
Surbhi Patil

ACHIEVERS 2019 - 2020
Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6

7

8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Name
Darade Sejal
Darade Sejal
Joshi Siddhi
Joshi Siddhi
Kulkarni Vishal
Shinde Nikhil
Darade Sejal
Powar Mayur
Phadtare Onkar
Bhosale Bhavika
Winner
Phadnis Vinay
Bhisu Rajendra
Asawa Hrushikesh
Alamkhan Badshaha
More Aniket
Hangarge Vishvjeet
Patil Shriyash
Thombre Kirti
Khan Faheem
Roshin Mariam
Robin Geevarghese
Kamble Harshal
Maniyar Samad
Darade Sejal
Patil Shriyash
Darade Sejal
Maniyar Samad
Nerkar Sanket
Koul Shivani
Chitodiya Eshwarsing
Darade Sejal
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Patil Shriyash

18

Kamble Harshal

Event
TALENTINA- Arz Kiya hai
Pimpri Chinchwad College of Engineering Research, Pune
ASM's Institute of Business Management and Research (IBMR)

Name of the Institute
Rotaract, Clubs of DYPIMS
Article Writing
Insignia 2020 - Debate

Prize Awarded
Winner
Arz Kiya hai
2 Runner -Up

ASM's Institute of Business Management and Research (IBMR)

Insignia 2020 - Startup Pitch

1 Runner- Up

ASM's Institute of Business Management and Research (IBMR)

Insignia 2020 - Face Painting

1 Runner- Up

Kushagra 2020- Logistical Express

Winner

Smt. Hiraben Nanavati Institute of Management &
Research for Women, Pune
Smt. Hiraben Nanavati Institute of Management &
Research for Women, Pune

Kushagra 2020- BIG WIG

Modern Institute of Business Management, Pune
Kirloskar Institute of Advanced Management Studies, Pune

Mangalya 8.0- Cricket
Emblaze2.0- Table Tennis Men's Single

Sinhgad Institutes

Sinhgad Karandak -Wall Street Titants-2020 Winner

Sinhgad Institutes, Pune

Sinhgad Karandak -Wall Street Titants-2020 1 Runner- Up

Indira College of Commerce & Science, Tathwade, Pune
Dr. D Y Patil Institute of Management Studies, Akurdi, Pune
Indira College of Commerce & Science, Tathwade, Pune
Shivaji University , Kolhapur, Maharashtra

Solo Singing
Book Review Competition
Gusto2020
BCA, Graduation

Top Seven
Winner
1 Runner -Up + Prize Money
First Merit

Essay Writing Event -2019

Excellence Award

Panache 2.0 - Table Tennis

1 Runner -UP + Prize Money

Solo Singing

Winner Prize Money

Shri Ram Chandra Mission in Collaboration with
United Nations Information Centre For India & Bhutan
& Heartfulness Education Trust
Smt. Hiraben Nanavati Institute of Management &
Research for Women, Karve Nagar, Pune
Dr. D Y Patil Vidyapeeth, Pune
Global Business & Research Centre
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Winner + Prize Money Rs.5000
2 Runner -Up

SBPIM
ANNUAL PRIZE DISTRIBUTION-2020

6TH MARCH 2020
13

CONVERGENCE 2020; 8 ALUMNI MEET

22nd February 2020

14

Entrepreneurship Awareness Camp
In collaboration with MAHARASHTRA CENTRE FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT (MCED)
5th and 6th Feb 2020
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CERTIFICATION COURSES
CERTIFICATION COURSE FOR HR SPECIALIZATION
9th to 15th October 2019
SR. NO.

ROLL NO.

NAME OF THE STUDENT

1

501

Devgadkar Trushna Mangesh

2

502

Khadye Tanvi Yashodhar

3

503

Setia Pooja Ramprakash

4

504

Shahare Palash Hemant

5

505

Naroth Aishwarya Jayachandran

6

506

Patil Pritam Mahavir

7

507

Patil Yashaswita Pradeep

8

510

Warke Pooja Nagsen

9

511

Inamdar Tanuja Moreshwar

10

512

Rane Janhavi Digamber

11

802

Phadtare Onkar Rajkumar

Students completed 901-HR Certification Course with flying colours
ADVANCED DIGITAL MARKETING CERTIFICATION COURSE
October 11- November 9, 2019

Students completed 903-Digital Marketing Certification Course with flying colours
Sr. No.

ROLL NO.

NAME OF THE STUDENT

Sr. No.

ROLL NO.

NAME OF THE STUDENT

1

301

ADHIKARI RUCHI RAJESH

12

321

TAMCHIKAR SOMESH BHUPENDRA

2

303

BORKAR NAYAN AMARDEEP

13

323

PATIL PRAJAKTA DEVIDAS

3

304

DAREKAR SANDESH SUKHDEV

14

335

KHURPADE HARSHAL ASHOK

4

306

GAIKWAD PRIYANKA PANDHARINATH

15

337

PARIT ASHVINI MOHAN

5

307

NILANGEKAR MAYUR RAMESHRAO

16

340

BODADE ROSHAN GAJANAN

6

308

WAGHMARE VAIBHAV VAIJINATH

17

345

PANWAR SHRUTI YASHWANT

7

311

TAMBE SURAJ DATTATRAYA

18

361

KAD SHRUTIKA DNYANESHWAR

8

312

VAISHNAV GAJAL NAROTTAM

19

363

JAMBHULKAR ROSHANI NANDKISHOR

9

314

GULERIA MADHU RAJKUMAR

20

364

KAPADI VRUDDHI SANDESH

10

325

POWAR MAYUR ASHOK

21

365

NIKAM RACHNA RAKESH

11

320

BHIRUD MITALI ASHOK
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CERTIFICATION COURSE FOR FINANCE
November 15 – December 26, 2019 and January 02 – January 04, 2020

Students completed 907-Finance Certification Course with flying colours
Sr. No. Name of the Student

Sr. No. Name of the Student

1

Bandgar Pratiksha Bhimrao

10

Marathe Shreya Suresh

2

Bhingawade Ankita Shashikant

11

Suryawanshi Sujyot Sunil

3

Chinchole Rakshanta Rajendra

12

Urmila Vasant Waringe

4

Tushar Ravindra Chinchole

13

Ekadari Apoorva Sangmesh

5

Chitodiya Eshwarsing Udaysing

14

Suchita Sanjay Mandwade

6

Choudhary Kanchan Mangilal

15

Ramakant Vijay Patil

7

Godse Aruna Ashok

16

Chikane Aditya Vitthal

8

Palash Malhari Gund

17

Nilima Arunrao Rahate

9

Kamble Pranita Pradeep

18

Megha Ravindra Dhamodkar

17

Donation Drive for Kolhapur Floods Relief - Prathamik Arogya Kendra,
Savarde, Taluka Hatkanangale - Under 'SBPIM JAGRUTI'
(Social Awareness) 19th August 2019

18

Eco-friendly Diwali Mandi
October 23, 2019

19

Garba Celebration
7th October 2019

FAREWELL PARTY
THE BATCH 2017-19
10th May 2019

20
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into various HR-related processes.
AI plays a big role today in transforming HR and the
workforce. A growing number of organisations are
experimenting with articial intelligence and machine
learning in core HR processes. These range from
conducting automated interviews, assessing candidate
suitability, automating the on-boarding process, gamifying
and personalising training, measuring employee
engagement and increasing compliance. The signicance
of AI in HR Functions is noteworthy and even set to increase
in the near future. Several leading organisations have also
developed intelligent HR-Tech solutions in-house like
chatbots and intelligent learning platforms that prove the
rising acceptance of AI.
Inuence of AI in various HR Functions:
Talent Acquisition
The most prominent use of AI in HR is seen in the talent
acquisition processes. From screening candidates,
maintaining databases, scheduling interviews and
answering job seekers' queries, it reduces manpower spent
on mundane tasks thus reducing hiring time signicantly.
The AI-enabled screening helps in picking out the
candidates with the most suitable skill set, relevant
experience that t the company's requirements. AI-based
chatbots communicate with potential candidates and
match their proles against the position requirements,
narrowing down the list to only those aspirants that t the
job description.
On Boarding
On Boarding is a vital part of improving employee retention
rates and increasing HR productivity. Articial intelligence
allows customization of the process to cater to individual
employees and their respective positions. Algorithms are
integrated within the software for: Explaining job prole,
duties, benets, document verications, device requests,
and more.
Learning and Development
With intelligent algorithms, AI assesses the employees'
skills and recommends videos or learning programs based
on their job requirements. AI technology analyses the data
collected from years of experience and inform the HR team
which employee needs training and in which particular
domain. The managers use the results to turn their team
into a more cohesive workforce.
Retention
Retention-oriented AI techniques like Predictive Analytics
helps HR departments identify which employee should get
a raise and who is likely to resign. IBM's rened AI

CONVERGENCE OF ARTIFICIAL
INTELLIGENCE (AI) AND
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (HRM)
Over the years, advancement in technology has been a
catalyst in revolutionising the World. Articial Intelligence
(AI) is one such innovative technology that is being used to
integrate and mechanize Human Resource Management
Functions. AI powered systems are transforming the way
HRM-Functions are being executed. The role of AI is new yet
signicant in numerous functions carried out by the human
resource department in industries all over the world.
What Is Articial Intelligence?
John McCarthy came up with the name "Articial
Intelligence" in 1955. Articial intelligence is the ability of a
computer program or a machine to think, learn and work on
its own without being encoded with commands. An ideal
intelligent machine is a exible agent which perceives its
environment and takes actions to maximize its chances of
success at some goal or objective. AI has the capability to
mimic human intelligence to perform cognitive functions
and solve problems through interaction, visual perception,
learning, reasoning, natural language processing and
planning. Articial intelligence is an umbrella term for
technologies such as machine learning, deep learning,
neural networks, image recognition, predictive analytics
and many more.
How AI is Transforming Human Resources (HR)?
The inuence of AI is expanding to a great extent in human
resource management. It starts from the recruitment
process to exit process of an employee, including training,
engagement, compensation, records, performance
management etc. The main value of using AI to improve
Human Resource processes is that, along with human
intelligence, it enhances the candidate and employee
experience as well. When that is achieved, increased
company productivity and decreased operational costs will
follow close behind as a natural result of high employee
satisfaction.
With data at their core, HR departments offer a huge
opportunity for AI software. AI means a lot of data; the data
has to be properly stored and managed - transparency and
appropriate governance guidelines should always go hand
in hand when considering AI solutions for the organisation.
Datasets with potential job candidates, past candidates,
and current employees all create a very fertile environment
for articial intelligence to yield analytics-backed insights
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HR AND ACQUISITIONS:
WHAT ROLE SHOULD HR BE PLAYING?

technology predicts which employee plan to quit with 95%
accuracy. Knowing which workers think about leaving
before they actually hand in their notice, gives managers
an opportunity to introduce retention efforts that decrease
talent attrition.
Popular AI Applications:
TextRecruit, GoHire are recruitment-oriented applications
used for automated recruiting and Workday also being a
software that provides HR teams with detailed analytics on
key metrics that aim to leverage employee potential.
Barriers in adopting AI for HR:
With technology evolving at faster pace, organizations
need to be exercising the AI systems with caution as data
security is a huge concern. Implementing AI technology
can be very expensive considering the dearth of skilled
people on the technology for integrating HR functions.
Furthermore, with the rising preference of Software as a
Service (SaaS) solutions, limited availability of datasets for
AI also pose difculty in the worldwide adaptation of the
technology.
Final Thoughts:
All in all, Articial Intelligence integration into human
resources practices will continue making organizations
better because AI applications analyse, predict and
diagnose to help HR teams make better decisions,
eliminate routine tasks, reduce human biasness and allows
HR department to invest in other aspects of the Business
but major challenge is seen as the companies' overall
readiness towards new technologies.
From making the nal hiring decisions to nding creative
ways to keep workers engaged, HR directors know their
employees and their organization in ways AI software
doesn't. AI merely is a tool that can give HR team members
more time to get to know employees, shape company
culture and address issues that crop up. However,
monitoring and controlling of Articially Intelligent Human
systems is very essential. Creativity and empathy are
certain issues that only humans can bring to the
organizations.
Perhaps we should leave the last word to Stephen
Hawking:
“Our future is a face between the growing power of our
technology and the wisdom with which we use it. Let's
make sure that wisdom wins”.

Mergers and acquisitions involve an excellent deal of
number-crunching and risk assessment. However, the
importance of communication and company culture
shouldn't be underestimated. James Grinnell, group people
director at Currie & Brown, discusses the responsibilities
and challenges faced by HR staff during a purchase. It may
be an old saying, but it remains as true as ever: the most
important asset belonging to any business is its people.
Indeed, during this post-industrial age, human capital has
never been more valuable. You would think, then, that
factoring it into virtually every aspect of a company's
growth would be more or less automatic. Yet when it
involves mergers and acquisitions (M&As), the human
resource element is usually overlooked. This can be a real
impediment to performance and progress.
Due Diligence:
Why does this happen? Historically, acquisitions are
primarily driven by numbers, with the accountants taking
the rst role within the process. Due diligence within the
area of HR is seen as an add-on, often coming only at the
later stages and searching at elements with nancial risk
like employment contracts, global staff costs and pensions
and severance liabilities. This problem can be compounded
by the fact that the human resource professionals within
the acquiring organization may not be aware of the
important role they can and should be playing as the
transaction proceeds.
Organizational Culture:
Other advisors involved in the deal are likely to be
professionals in deal-making, whereas HR personnel may
only become involved in an M&A once in their careers – or
not at all. This means bringing them into the tent is hardly
likely to be a priority. This attitude, though, can create all
kinds of problems further down the road. Buy a corporation
and you furthermore may buy its people and its culture.
Those employees have an environment and routines with
which they are comfortable and familiar. If that must be
changed after a purchase, the acquiring team must be
comfortable on the impact any changes may make. A close
check out the prevailing culture is signicant. Is it free and
relaxed? If so, may be a change to a more traditional and
hierarchical corporate environment getting to negatively
affect the dynamics? Or does the culture leave employees

- Ms. Pooja Setia
MBA II Year
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feeling marginalized and undervalued, so any change
would probably be welcomed?

responsibility all need to be understood. Some of these
activities could seem peripheral to the transaction as an
entire, but staff do got to see that their new owners are
engaged, interested and willing to concentrate to their
concerns. Even just walking around the ofces and talking
to people at their desks can make a positive difference.

Choosing the right cultural match:
Of course, issues like stafng levels and ongoing cost and
resource analysis within the new company need to be
considered. But the workforce also must be engaged and
motivated, and understanding what creates this
engagement is vital. The HR Department of the acquiring
company must review the prevailing culture and recognize
that any change creates uncertainty and may be related to
high levels of staff attrition. This isn't just conned to the
acquiring company, however. Those companies being
acquired, particularly where several suitors have an
interest, should pay careful consideration to the culture of
the organization that's purchasing them. If a purchase is for
long-term benet, as against a short-term cash windfall,
choosing the proper cultural match is paramount.

Reducing the risk of conict:
Both companies involved within the process should
realize the importance of clear and transparent
communication. For only if there are open lines of
dialogue can both organizations explain and informed
decisions, thereby reducing the danger of conict and
problems at a later date. It is unlikely that a lot of those
issues are going to be addressed under traditional due
diligence. But prevention of great HR issues are often
addressed systematically and during a relatively
straightforward manner. By contrast, trying to introduce a
cure after the event could also be impossible. On a
positive note, there are opportunities as well as risks.
Learning about the wants, needs and vision of employees
can help to improve morale and provide a framework for
the new merged company going forward.

The importance of good communications:
The key to understanding is to speak to the principal
stakeholders as part of the due diligence process. It is
important to seek out things like how the corporate is run,
what people are worried about, why staff have left a
business previously, what the investment in training and
development is, what the policies and processes are, and
how poor performance is dealt with. In honesty, if you're
acquiring or merging with another business, then the
culture goes to possess to vary in how. You need to know
how big that change is going to be and to prepare for it.
During the transition period after the deal is completed,
staff are inevitably going to be vulnerable and nervous.
Their senses will be heightened as they look for signals
about if their role is going to change, or even exist at all.
They will want to see if the new environment is going to be
welcoming or alien to them. Without a correct strategy and
good communication, there's an opportunity that a
number of the star performers may plan to walk out of the
door. Depending on the world, a number of the company's
prized customers may leave with them.

-Ms. Aishwarya Naroth
MBA II
(HR)

Potential difculties can be resolved:
The stakes are often very high indeed: a misalignment of
corporate cultures can cause huge problems and because
the Deloitte and other studies show, can threaten the entire
transaction. Yet with adequate planning, these potential
difculties can be resolved. The existing management style
must be interrogated and areas like training and
development policy, staff benets and features of
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LINKEDIN :
A TREASURE FOR NETWORKERS
Facebook is be the largest social networking site in the
world today but LinkedIn has been supporting its users
from longer time period and more importantly for those
looking for network and business connections, it is well
known between the LinkedIn Users as “Professional Social
Networking Site.” In the today's digital world, networking
has become more important than ever. Only 15% of jobs
available are ever advertised which means the other 85%
of the jobs can only be found through networking.
You may be a Technical or a Non-Technical Graduate, a
Management Student or a Professional, an Employee or an
Entrepreneur, when it comes to be on a professional
network and business connections, LinkedIn is the best
Tool-Kit in your pocket. LinkedIn has 660 million users,
spread over 200 countries (November 2019). US is the
largest market for LinkedIn with 165 million users, India is
the second largest market with 62 million users and still
growing every day. Over 30 million companies have their
prole here. 9 Billion content impression takes place
weekly while only 1% of users post contents & 91% of
marketing executives use LinkedIn as a content source.122
million users have been invited so far for the interviews
through LinkedIn, with 35.5 million getting a job through
someone who they are connected with. More than 20
million jobs are listed on it and the number is rising every
second and so the users are. 2 new members join every
second. CEO Jeff Weiner has big ambitions about LinkedIn's
reach – stating that his goal was to get 3 billion people to
get signed-up. Let's upgrade together and create a
compelling and professional LinkedIn prole by the steps
shown in the adjoining chart.
Below I've described few steps in brief. Refer this while
updating your LinkedIn Prole and see the change.

Avoid Side
Faced Photo

Avoid seles

Avoid photo of your
complete body

Photos similar to
a passport
sized are most suitable
A good photo increases prole views 14 times and also acts
as your rst impression. As it is said “a good picture is worth
a thousand words”. Most people think the issue is having a
quality camera, however, your cell phone can likely take a
sharp 4K image, so that's not the actual issue. One thing
that separates a good portrait photo from a mediocre one is
good lighting. Also, keep in mind that your audience is.
Some guidelines for professional prole Picture:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Always use a photo.
Use a recent photo of yourself.
You should be the only subject in the photo.
Your Face should be in focus.
Wear appropriate professional or business casual
attire.
6.
Keep your head straight and upright.
7.
Use a pleasant facial expression.
8.
Don't use any company's product or logo as a
photo.
Step 2: Add Location and Industry you desire It is important
to specify the industry and location that you are
comfortable with as these are two most important lters
that recruiters use. Try to mention the location as city
where you are looking for a job or a well-known place in
your vicinity. Students who are studying and want to
increase their connections with alumni and faculty of their
respective educational institutes can mention the
institute's name and address. Location is one of the top 5
elds that LinkedIn prioritizes when doing a key-word
search. In case you are curious, the 5 elds are: Name,
Headline, Location, Summary and Experience.
Step 3: Write a Summary Immediately below your picture,
name, location, company and school you have the option
to write a short summary about yourself. This is a great
opportunity to communicate your brand, as well as, use
several of the key words. This is more like a prole
statement in your resume.
Below are the seven most common topics covered in great
summaries. It's not needed to cover them all, but address at
least a few to ensure enough substance.
1.
Describe what makes you tick.
2.
Explain your present role.
3.
Frame your past.
4.
Highlight your success.
5.
Reveal your character.
6.
Show life outside of work.
7.
Add rich media.
Though these steps don't cover all the details in depth still
it is worth and can be the stepping stone for your entry into
the professional networking world.
- Ashish Lole
MBA I Year

GROWING YOUR COMPANY
(LOGISTICS)
The most common question for SME's, how to grow the
company?
Creating growth is not based on luck. Growing a logistics or a
trucking company requires dedication and leaps of faith, but
most of all it requires a solid business plan. This plan looks at the
company's potential, projects its revenue needs; over the next 10
years or short term for the next 3 years (most preferred), and then
determines where growth plateaus will occur, thus being
prepared with both cash and assets as each plateau is reached.
One of the most important mistakes many companies make is
trying to grow too fast. The rst rule of growth is being prepared
with the capital investment needed, yet at an equivalent time
ready for the drain of money while new equipment starts
producing enough revenue to support itself. As any successful
businessperson will tell you, growth initially drains assets both in
cash and in personnel, so you want to plan growth very carefully.
Pointers:
1. Have a complete business plan. Know the numbers (expenses
VS income). Be sure your growth features a real opportunity
for fulllment.
2. Evaluate your market and know it will support your growth.
3. Have a vision of how you'll reach each plateau in your growth
plan.
4. Set revenue goals. Have the facts and gures on what you're
doing support your plan. If it's working, stay the course; if it
isn't working, adjust or scrap the portion which isn't achieving
its goals.
5. Know your break-even point, the gure which changes every
time any expense increases or decreases. It's where losing
money stops and prot begins.
6. Be sure you've included in your break-even costs a salary for
yourself, and anyone else working for your company. Any
company owner expecting prots to pay his salary is doomed
to working for somebody else. Your prots are where your
funds for growth will accumulate; it's not your salary.
7. Determine a prot margin that will retain your competitive
position while growing your capitalization fund. How do you
use that fund to grow?
Let's use a hypothetical example to calculate a plan: You've
determined through your growth plan that you will require a
capital investment of Rr. 200,000 to purchase additional new
equipments, hire and train drivers, and add a dispatcher. Your
current annual xed cost for two trucks runs Rr. 160,000 per year,
including your salary and the salary of your other driver. Your
break-even point on both trucks is currently Rr. 7,700 per week
(Rr. 3,850 each).
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The Growth Calculation Formula:
1. Take your annual xed cost of Rr. 160,000 and multiply it by
1.5
2. This equals Rr. 240,000, or what it would cost to keep your
doors open for 18 months if your trucks were parked. It includes
both your salary which of your employees, and is your rst
capitalization fund objective: an assurance you'll stay in
business during both growth and difcult times.
3. Next, determine the weekly prot margin required for each
truck. True capitalization requires time, usually 3-5 years to
succeed in your rst growth plateau. We'll use 3 years to
calculate our example:
a) 156 weeks divided into our Rr. 240,000 Capitalization Fund
Objective, which equals Rr. 1,538.46 per week.
b) Add this amount to your weekly break-even point of Rr. 7,700
for total revenue required for both trucks of Rr. 9,238.46, or Rr.
4,619.23 each week for each truck to reach the rst plateau.
In reality, 3 years is a goal. But one engine in-frame, one change
within the market, or an economic downturn can slow reach the
Capitalization Fund Objective. The idea here is to set the goal in
the shortest, most realistic time period.

IMPACT OF PANDEMIC ON
SUPPLY CHAIN
Does the Corona virus spell the end of the Global Supply Chain?
Some manufacturing experts say supply chains have to get
shorter in order to get Stronger. Here in this article we are going
to have an overview of the Impacts of Pandemic on Global and
Indian Supply Chain to get a clear idea about the current
situation.
Over the past four decades, much of manufacturing production
world-wide has been organized in what has become known as
global value chains (GVCs). Raw materials and intermediate
goods are shipped around the globe multiple times and then
assembled in yet another location. The nal output is re-exported
to nal consumers located in both developed and developing
markets. For many goods, China is at the heart of such GVCs - for
example, as a primary producer of high-value products and
components, as a large customer of global commodities and
industrial products, and as a major consumer marketplace. China
is also producing many intermediate inputs and is responsible
for processing and assembly operations. The industrial
production in China has fallen by 13.5 per cent in January and
February combined, compared with the previous year. This drop
in production is severe, in particular when putting it into a longer
perspective: neither the SARS outbreak in 2002/2003 nor the
nancial crisis in 2008/2009 was associated with any such stark
drop in production.
n-CoV has affected the manufacturing rms and their supply
chain over the world. COVID-19 is affecting our supply chains
and manufacturing operations daily. The peak of COVID-19 virus
has already affected the supply chain and forced thousands of
industries to throttle down or shut down their assembly lines
temporarily in the U.S and Europe and now in the developing
nations like India. Many of global industries depend on China for
the materials and parts. The manufacturing units in China have
already shut down and will be shut down for next few months.
Supply lead time have also affected due to n-CoV, it takes around
30 days for shipping from China to U.S or Europe. It means if
China has shut down their manufacturing units in January then
shipments will arrive in February and there will be spike in the
temporary closure of manufacturing units in the mid-March. For
example, Fiat Chrysler automobiles have already announced for
temporary shut down their production in Serbia as the parts are
imported from China. Similarly, Hyundai has also announced to
suspend their assembly lines in Korea due to the disruptions in
the supply chain because of n-CoV. The effects are already visible
to the world as there is decrease in 40% of departures from the
ports of China due to n-CoV outbreak which is showing that
there is a major effect on the manufacturing worldwide. There
are three impact areas which are majorly affected due to the nCoV which are:
1. Workforce: To limit the impact of corona virus, government has

Note: Your break-even point changes consistent with how your
costs either rise or fall. It must be recalculated weekly or when
there are extreme changes in certain costs like fuel. But the
Capitalization Fund Objective amount remains constant. You
also got to evaluate the gross hauling rate per week and make
certain it doesn't exceed the revenue-producing capability of
the equipment, the freight being hauled, or the lane being run.
If it does, extend your Capitalization Fund Objective period from
three years to a period more in line together with your hauling
rate capacity.
4. Now calculate into your Capitalization Fund Objective the
additional Rr. 200,000 in capital is required to increase your
hauling capacity and reach the next plateau.
a) First, add your Rr. 240,000 Capitalization Fund Objective and
our projected Rr. 200,000 additional capital requirement. This
equals Rr. 440,000.
b) Divide the new Capitalization Fund Objective of Rr. 440,000
by the number of weeks needed to reach the objective. We'll use
3 years or 156 weeks again for our example. This now equals Rr.
2,821 in additional revenue per week above our Rr. 7,700
weekly break-even point to reach our Capitalization Fund
Objective.
The Rr. 10,521 per week in gross hauling revenue, or Rr.
5,260.50 per truck. If the entire required revenue per truck is
above the revenue capacity of your trucks, then adjust your
plan. Either increase the time to succeed in your Capitalization
Fund Objective until the revenue capacity for your trucks
matches your gross hauling revenue (which includes both
break-even point and therefore the Capitalization Fund
Objective), or increase rates, or decrease costs.
- Onkar Phadtare
MBA II Year
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Export Promotion Council (AEPC) has identied alternative
sources of input suppliers to help diversify sourcing of raw
materials and products.
Rating agency ICRA said the supply chain shock due to the
corona virus pandemic will have negative impact for Indian auto
component industry. The COVID-19 supply chain disruptions will
manifest into a demand shock lasting multiple quarters for the
domestic industry, ICRA said in a statement. The rating agency,
which undertook an extensive survey across key auto
component importers and exporters to understand the impact of
disruptions in the global auto component supply chain because
of the pandemic, said it expects a signicant scale down in
exports over the next two quarters.
FUTURE OF INDIAN SUPPLY CHAIN POST LOCKDOWN:
India's supply chains will go through huge transformations in the
next few years as the impact of COVID-19 continues to challenge
our demand and supply frameworks. With widespread
disruptions, supply chains are either broken or severely affected.
As ongoing supply side issues start getting addressed, we will
see demand contraction in several industry segments creating
further disorder. Organizations would need to adapt to this new
reality and consider some of the following thoughts to build
supply chain resilience.
The rst and most important change will be the rise of domestic
sourcing to make supply chains more local. As we have seen,
India though being a large exporter of pharmaceuticals is still
largely dependent on China for APIs. Government policies also
promote domestic manufacturing. This will also push
establishment of global value chains in India to not only serve
domestic but also export markets.
One observation during this crisis was that many companies are
operating supply chains mostly just in time with limited pipeline
stock and were unable to provide products when needed. Risk
management and mitigation would gain prominence in supply
chains where companies would start building more safety stock
in their distribution pipe lines. This would lead to an increase in
more warehousing space across networks.
"THE ATMANIRBHAR BHARAT ABHIYAN":
The Prime Minister's rst major address on economy to India Inc.
at the Confederation of Indian Industry's (CII) annual session
recently exudes condence in the country's ability to get its
growth back on track. He urged the Indian industry to invest in
robust local supply chains. Championing the call for 'Made in
India, made for the World', the Prime Minister stressed on
"sector-wise structural reforms" to revive growth. In this regard,
there is an urgent need to address some major challenges like
the high logistics cost (double of international average), low R&D
expenditure, skill mapping as well as quality and cost of power
for the manufacturing industry. Further, PM Modi envisioned a
bold list of ve 'I's - Intent, Inclusion, Investment, Infrastructure
and Innovation as key pillars for the revival of economic growth.
Hence to prevent the spread of the virus, it would be desirable to
reduce the number of touch-points any product goes through in
the entire supply chain, from production to handling till the

already instructed people to stay at home where in developing
nations like India; government has already advised their
employees to stay at home. Some of the industries are
dependent on other industries for goods in which supply chain
has been disrupted. Now, the industries have very less
workforce to meet the customer demands.
2. Products: The n-CoV has transformed the competitive
landscape. Suppliers are at risk to lose their market value and
share as clients are now seeing the other options when they are
not receiving the good products or on time.
3. Costs: There has been increase in the costs of the products
due to increase in the shipping charges of products and
industries are now also meeting with their nancial objectives.
There is increase in some of the products due to the n-CoV effect
as it disrupts the supply chains. There are multiple challenges
for the industries at present such as: at the same time, they have
to work for the protection of their workers and also safeguard
their operational viability.
Supply Chains are like Plumbing for economy: "We don't notice
them except when they break, & when they do, it rapidly
becomes catastrophic".
"Those companies, who identies specic supply risks & actively
manage it, will nd solutions or at least nothing mitigates its
impacts" says Hackett group. "Those that don't are at the mercy
of the virus & the public response". This has severe implications
for International Production Networks and may leave its legacy
for years to come.
IMPACT ON INDIAN SUPPLY CHAIN:
Even before the imposition of the lockdowns and the spread of
Covid-19 across the world, the severe disruptions in China were
having a ripple effect on global trade ows. Most companies
across the globe had been working to make their supply chains
leaner. The emphasis had been on minimization of costs and
"just in time" deliveries. This has led to reduction of inventory
buffers and left no room for adequate buffers or safeguards. The
vulnerabilities of this system have been brutally exposed by
Covid-19.
In India, certain industries have become more and more
dependent on Chinese imports. These industries are under
signicant risk. This includes pharmaceuticals (China supplies
almost 70 per cent of active pharmaceutical ingredients (API)
requirement for the industry); automobiles (10-30 per cent of
the raw materials and base components are imported from
China); chemicals and textiles. The renewable energy sector
relies on China for 80 per cent of the sector's requirement of
solar panels. Finally, and potentially most problematically,
several micro, small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) are
dependent on Chinese imports.
In early March, the Directorate General of Foreign Trade (DGFT)
imposed restrictions on the export of 13 APIs and 13
formulations made from these APIs. Steps were taken to
expedite customs clearances of Chinese imports. The Apparel
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doorstep of businesses and homes. Automation in handling
systems including palletization of cargo, conveyor systems,
robotics, drones, and drop-boxes amongst others would go
through an accelerated trend. A rapid shift towards Omni
channel procurement would be visible. Reduce in spread of the
virus would lead to an increase in phytosanitary standards for
food grade products.
Every entity engaged in supply chains would need to go through
severe compliances as workers, products, transport and facility
sanitization protocols would have to be in place. This would not
only increase management but also insurance costs. There is no
doubt with the massive changes in supply chains, digital
transformation of the industry will be hastened. From planning
to execution, every element of the logistics process would be
reconsidered, repurposed and digitized.
As we grapple with one of the largest global exogenous shock to
economies, almost all aspects of managing supply chains will go
through substantial changes. In the case of our country, several
long horizon transformations will get accelerated and perhaps
skip a generation of gradual improvements. Logistics and supply
chains would aim to become more resilient and dynamic in this
new world order.
Pratik Kharde
MBA I Year

Ravishing bird life and vivacious dene the living subsistence in
Goa. Environment has an intrinsic value which outweighs its
value as a tourism asset. There is a general support for a
symbiotic relationship between tourism and environment, the
dilemma is that the residents lay greater stress on tourism
development whereas the tourists focus on environmental
protection. Eco tourism is being promoted as a sense of giving
nature value and hence of achieving sustainable tourism. Goa
has an alarming scenic beauty. The southern Indian destination
has a unique Portuguese inuenced culture and is a home to
beautiful beaches with golden sand washed by a dash of blue
waters, the sky reecting the sea underneath and swaying palms
along with beautiful monuments. This emerald paradise is a
perfect sun soaked tourist paradise. Tourists from all around the
world ock in during the warm summers to experience this
unimaginable beauty. Goa indeed is an ideal location for all
nature lovers. The Bhagwan Mahaveer sanctuary is one of Goa's
largest wildlife preserve. Thick forests clad slopes of the western
Ghats that is rich in wildlife and a paradise for bird watchers. One
can catch a glimpse of the various animals that are sheltered in
this sanctuary. The Beaches have so much to offer from water
sports to relaxation under the palm trees. Many others species of
birds can be viewed here. Apart from bird watching there are a
number of other activities that range from crocodile watching to
a primary attraction, a cruise rides. The spice farms in Goa offer
educational experience about the different spices along with
pleasant elephant rides. The Dudhsagar falls is the best place for
one to experience the thrill of trekking and get an energy boost
and the list just goes on...
To conclude Goa is a perfect blend of gentle nature with extreme
adventures along with a tinge of warmth and affection from the
locals has made it a tourist magnet but it is our duty to preserve
this gem not only for the greater good of this land but for the
future generations as well.
-
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HOW TO STOP WORRYING ABOUT WHAT
OTHERS THINK OF YOU

MY SUCCESS STORY

One goes through life with a general sense of who we are, and,
in a lot of situations, that's enough. We get by. But if you want to
be your best while being less fearful of people's opinions, you
need to develop a stronger and much deeper sense of who you
are.
Depression and suicidal tendencies is a very common scenario in
today's world. In spite of earning well, stress has taken over
people's lives. People are suffering from mental illness, anxiety
attacks etc. All this is happening because of the weakness within
or the fear of people's opinions.
Our fear of other people's opinions, or FOPO as I call it, has
become an irrational and unproductive obsession in the modern
world, and its negative effects reach far beyond performance.
If you start paying less and less attention to what makes you you
— your talents, beliefs, and values — and start conforming to
what others may or may not think, you'll harm your potential.
You'll start playing it safe because you're afraid of what will
happen on the other side of the critique. You'll fear being
ridiculed or rejected. When challenged, you'll surrender your
viewpoint. You won't raise your hand when you can't control the
outcome. You won't go for that promotion because you won't
think you're qualied.
Stop giving importance to other people's opinion about yourself.
You dene yourself, nobody should ever be in a position to judge
you for who you are
You are the only person who knows best about you.
Self introspect more.
FIVE MANIFESTING STEPS by Karl Moore:
Step 1. Focus -- Get a strong idea of what you want.
Step 2. Boost -- Feel the energy of your dream.
Step 3. Release -- Let go of mental obstacles.
Step 4. Gratitude -- Feel thankful for what you have.
Step 5. Go -- Take action to move you forward!
Source https://hbr.org/2019/05/how-to-stop-worrying-aboutwhat-other-people-think-of-you
- Dr. Aishwarya Gopalakrishnan & Dr. Iram Ansari
Faculty SBPIM

MOTIVATIONAL QUOTES
"Striving for success without hard work is like trying to harvest
when you haven't planted."
"There is no elevator to success. You have to take the stairs."
"Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to
those who prepare for it today."
"Accept failure as part of the process."
"Every expert was once a beginner."
“Be so good they can't ignore you.”
Shivani Koul
MBA I YEAR Finance
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My success story begins when I decided to take admission in “S.B
Patil Institute of Management.” Yes!! I have seen rsthand on
how education can have a huge impact on a person's life. Booker
T. Washington once stated, “I have learned that success is to be
measured not so much by the position that one has reached in
life as by the obstacles which he has had to overcome while
trying to succeed”. I realized that the decisions I made would be
life changing for me. The time when I enrolled, I promised myself
that I will complete this degree with enthusiasm, hard work and
passion. No matter how many obstacles may come my way. I am
learning to ght and to overcome my fear of failure by
accomplishing everything I set out to do.
When I entered in this institute, I felt like I came to my home. That
positive and happy environment of campus, enthusiastic staff
and lovely students melted my heart. I felt so condent and lucky
that now I am also a part of SBPIM family. This institute taught
me many things. I have learned that in order for me to be
successful in my career, it starts with self-discipline, time
management and strong-will. I gured that once I master these
skills, I can and will become successful. I have also learned that
the decisions that I make from this day forward will either make
me or break me. It is up to me to build the foundation that will
lead to my own success. I am not a smart student but believe in
hard work and passion. If you are passionate about something
you will denitely achieve it.
Everyone is on the same wavelength. We're all driven,
hardworking folks who really like food and really like to have fun.
Trust in yourself and the skills you're learning! I used to feel
insecure about having a different learning style, and I'd compare
myself to others; don't do that. Being different is a good thing.
Embrace it and focus on yourself. We should always focus on our
weaknesses and strengths. Comparing you with others loses
your condence.
I was the university topper in my graduation. But, it does not
mean that I am an over studious girl. As I said, everyone is on the
same wavelength. All we need is hard work and time
management. I have a habit of making timetable. Before exams, I
always used to make timetable and according to it I studied.
That's the secret of my graduation success. Your marks are not
your success. With studies, we should always make sure that we
are focusing on our hobbies, personality development skills. To
keep our mental health good we should focus on our hobbies as
well. They really help us to nd out better in ourselves.
Our Institute always pushed and motivated us to excel in as
many extracurricular activities as we can, often because they
think this will help us to improve our personality. That's why I
said that I am lucky!! Every day I get motivation, learning, and
positive vibes. I started participating in many activities and
events. The rst event I enjoyed was “SBPIM GARBA”. Those
everyday practice sessions, fun with friends refreshed me from
studies. I dedicatedly participated and I received my rst prize for

“GARBA KI SHAAN”. I still remember the smile that came on my
face, but you know what was more exciting? That big smile and
happiness on my teachers' faces. Yes!! It motivated me to
participate more. On very next day, I received prize in “BOOK
REVIEW” Competition. For that I did prepare for 2 weeks.
I worked hard. Not only me but my teachers worked hard for me.
They were more excited for my competition. After receiving the
prize, SBPIM Family felicitated me in college. My friends and the
faculty were more excited and happy for me. I got motivated
again! I started exploring myself. I started working hard in
academics as well. Be honest with yourself and pursue what you
enjoy the most and when you fall on your face, get up and move
forward. ”Learning how to learn”. My SBPIM family helped me
feel that I can succeed, which was a great motivator. I have very
fond memories of time and appreciate that the Institute
understood that everyone learns differently.
Each year, our institute conducts various events. “ZING” is one of
those. I still remember when announcement of zing happened; I
and my friends started preparing from that minute. Our planning
and strategy from event planning to participate in events had
taught us real management. I participated in many activities and
got many prizes. The Secret behind it was my passion, hard work
and enthusiastic attitude. There are some things that really made
changes in my life.
·
Stop replaying negative thoughts in your mind.
·
Construct a positive environment for yourself.
·
Get clear on your why.
·
Listen to your guts, but double-check with your mind.
·
Visualize your success.
·
Practice more than you preach.
·
Communicate effectively.
·
Commit to your goals.

FUNNY QUOTES
"I pulled an all-dayer today. It was rough."
"Cumulative nal exams are like ghts in relationships. Why
must we continue to bring up the past? What's done is done."
"Don't judge a book by its cover. My math book has a picture of
someone enjoying themselves on it, but I am not enjoying myself
at all."
"Choose a major you love and you'll never work a day in your life
because that eld probably isn't hiring."
"When I die I want the people I did group projects with to lower
me into my grave so they can let me down one last time."
"I've got 99 problems and 97 of them are due by the end of the
week. The other two were due last week."

Ms. Shivani Koul
MBA I year Finance

I am blessed to have such great, intelligent, positive teachers.
And I am lucky that, I am a part of SBPIM family. I got lovely
friends here who always support me.
I just want to say that, “Don't give up on yourself and ask for help
when you need it! It's not easy, but if you are willing to put in the
work and are not afraid to fail, you'll take what institute has
ingrained in you and you will achieve great things. The students
who can recognize their weaknesses and then gure out how to
turn those weaknesses into goals and strengths will be able to
use those skills for the rest of their lives. It's something I apply to
my day-to-day now, and a lesson I'll cherish forever.”
- Ms. Sejal Darade
MBA-I Marketing
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Lockdown Experience
The life during COVID-19 lockdown or my experience in Corona
Times was good as well as bad.
GOOD EXPERIENCEThe good part was that I have learned to cook several dishes as
well as learned to bake. Lockdown and family time created
interest towards cooking in me. Cooking different dishes have
turned to be a hobby now. Here below are different dishes that I
have tried in this lockdown.
- Pratiksha Pawar
MBA I Yea

These are the few dishes that I have mentioned above. It was a
great experience to try new them. Tried Mango Milkshake,
Dhokla, Gulabjamun, Chicken Biryani, Pav Bhaji, Mango Cake,
Chicken Cheese Balls, Egg Mayo Rolls, Bread Pizza, Jalebi,
Dalgona Coffee. So this was my good experience in lockdown
which made be a better chef and brought happiness and bright
smile on face of my family as they too were enjoying these
delicious food items.
BAD EXPERIENCE –
The bad experience was watching the people struggling for one
time food. This was the worst part watching people loosing
theirs jobs, the people who use to work to get at least one time,
the shopkeepers, the vegetables and fruits sellers, the maids
working in houses etc. Lockdown created lot many nancial
problems. So I decided to do something for the needy. I tried to
help my people, help my country in our bad times. I did
contribute my one salary to the needy ones. The best that I can
do from my end I did it. The feeling, the satisfaction that I got
after helping them as well as the street dogs/animals those were
starving was so peaceful. That gave me the feeling of being a
real human. It was a great experience helping the needy.
So these were my bad as well as good experiences this
Lockdown.
33

Faith Thomas
MBA I Year
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CHILDREN OF WAR

THE STRAWBERRY WORLD!!!

They live in wars which gives one many wounds
A child is not safe even in his mother's womb.
Thinking that it is a shooting star in the sky
It turns out to be another missile.
Destroyed into bits, when blown
Their home is now no longer their own.
Like owers their dream is to bloom
But as they open the door they meet their doom.
Dreams shattered, hearts broken
Their joyful childhood was not given.
They live in a world of complete cruelty and inequality
They hope to live strong and tall like the statue of liberty.
One wishes for the war to end
Other wish that the war should have never started.
The government had promised that help would come
But as they waited some had already gone.
Where is the love? Only in heaven above?
What happened to Earth? Has it now turned to hell?
Let life live
For there is so much a child can give.
Life is a blessing, not a curse
It is either “We End War” or “War End Us”.
Aniksha B. Morajkar
MBA-I Year

In this Strawberry World
Where Regrets Are Celebrated more than
Gratitude,
Embrace Your Blessings!
In this Outraging Generation
Where Information is twisted to tickle
your Aptitude.
Ask your Ethics a Question!!
In this Tussle,
Where Ignorance is enough to Destroy
the Attitude,
Listen to your Heart!
In this Information Age,
Where Knowledge is Ignored to Empower
the Ridicule.
Introspect Once Again!
-
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Ashok R. Malviya
MBA-I YEAR

SAFETY IS MY JOB

CRAWLING COULD WIN !!!

Work hard in life;
avoid making strife;
Follow every rule;
Security is our tool.
If safety is not rst;
Your life can not last
Without safety rst
Your life is worst.
Be careful at work important few;
Because the family is waiting for you.
Don't mess up and aggression;
Work with calm concentration.
Be aware of hard work peaceful;
For job and safety - be careful.
Do not rush into an accident;
But act safely and condent.

(SNIPPETS)
When all you see is darkness around,
When the road you are trudging seems far beyond.
Don't just stop even if the steps,
You are counting seems slow.
Just like hopes leaping high,
You'll rise,
You'll grow.

They left when, I couldn't match their speed,
Scorching rays, guiding my trembling feet.
In the pit of hopelessness, that I was in.
Running could not be faster;
For, crawling could win.
-

Harshita Richhariya
MBA-I Year

- Manisha D. Sutar
MBA I Year

The Blind Woman
The blind woman advanced in age
would be seen to sit on the raised
ground of the brick wall,
When she would be dressed in white
and red as she would have the stick
in hand to provide the support and
guidance,
Soon she will move on through
the village pathway most of which
has been so engraved in her mind
and heart,
And while the blindness has made
life difcult,
It has not brought it to a full stop
when she would keep on drinking
from the fountain of life as tomorrow
constitutes another day.
-Shivani Koul
MBA I YEAR Finance
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Wing a Dream!

OUR SOCIETY

The blind woman advanced in age
would be seen to sit on the raised
ground of the brick wall,

Welcome to Our Society
A Place where
Eyes that “look” are common
But eyes that “observe” are rare.

When she would be dressed in white
and red as she would have the stick
in hand to provide the support and
guidance,

Where after trials and trails
And bribes in cash
Criminals are set free
Victim's heart, in ash

Soon she will move on through
the village pathway most of which
has been so engraved in her mind
and heart,

A place where
People candle march for a day
And then move on
After few words of wisdom that they say

And while the blindness has made
life difcult,
It has not brought it to a full stop
when she would keep on drinking
from the fountain of life as tomorrow
constitutes another day.
Harshita Richhariya
MBA I YEAR

Where toddlers play with phones
Than with building blocks
Where even an imaginary Santa
Doesn't exist
Where has the innocence lost?
They talk and talk
OH No! They blabber!
But show no actions
They're shallow, rather.
They know very well
How to complain, how to sympathize
But they know not
How to solve problems, how to empathize
They have so much knowledge
Yet so little sense
Each one is alone
Even after thousands of social media friends
Our society,
Where most things remain unseen
And most facts come censored
Where criminals room like free little birds
Our Society, A place of plastic smiles
And hatred hugs
A place where teens,
Loose their innocence to alcohol and drugs
Our Society, A place of ironies
And political clowns
A place of funny miseries
And rich frowns
It's where you and I reside
It's where you and I reside
The rules to abide
You and I
Make “Our Society”
-Shivani Koul
MBA I YEAR Finance
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IT'S OK!

Summer Days
The grass is green across the hill,
The yellow owers there as well.
It's sunshine on a little stalk,
The friendly birds, I bet they talk...
Off little kids, too long inside
They burst outdoors to play and hide.
Tracking mud and bringing bugs.
Look, there's footprints on the rug!
Blowing winds, the nature likes,
They skin their knees while riding bikes.
They rip and roar, they're running wild!
What fun it is to be a child.
It grows warmer every day.
Going children out to play!
Pick the owers, play in mud.
Too much rain, here comes ood!
My snowy, winter days are gone.
I miss them, but I hear a song
Of birds in trees; wind chimes ring.
I guess it might as well be spring!
Aniksha B. Morajkar
MBA I Year

It's ok to have failures and defeats sometimes…
It's ok to quit sometimes, not because it's hard; but because it
is painful…
It's ok to be quite sometimes and nd your eternal peace…
It's ok to break the relationships that are suffocating you…
It's ok to switch your plans all of a sudden…
It's ok to change the direction towards your destination…
It's ok to leave a toxic situation without explaining to
anybody…
It's ok to give up on something that is not working and move
on…
It's ok to have failures, rejections, heartbreaks in life; who
knows, eventually with time you will be blessed with success,
appreciation and a lot of love my dear…
It's ok if you can't keep everyone happy at the same time…
It's ok to fall into tears and cry out loudly with your whole
heart…
It's ok to ght with your friends for no reason…
It's ok if people call you egoistic, rude, bad mouthed, selsh,
extrovert n so many other names; because it denes their
character and not yours my dear…
It's ok to be wrong sometimes; it's not necessary to be right
always…
And it's absolutely ok to have too many aws in you…
Because this is who you are. The Real You! And at least you
are not being fake to keep up an image and you are not trying
to hide the real you… Otherwise a day will come when the
real you will be hidden permanently and you yourself would
not be able to seek it again…
This is life my dear!
There will be times when you will feel empty and alone, that
nobody understands you, everyone is opposing you,
everything seems wrong, you will have to face so many
situations where you will feel like ending things…
But always remember one thing…. if it has to end like this
then why have you been holding up for so long…
So what if everyone keeps hurting you.. Stabbing you..
Making fun of you.. You are a strong soul my dear since you
have been tolerating so many and still tolerating so many
situations successfully!
You have a blessed heart and soul my dear… Very pure, clean
and most importantly REAL…!
GOD'S BEST CREATION!!!
-Kiran Subhash Kale
MBA I- B
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SHALL IT BE BURIED FOREVER

Direction to goal orientation

THE WRATHFUL CURSE , THAT FELL FROM THE SKY,
MADE EACH OF US AN ALIEN – WRECK
OUSTED FROM OUR BELOVED LAND THE LAND THAT MAKES OUR FLESH AND BLOOD.
BLURRED EYES WEPT, AS THE MOTHERLAND PASSED BY,
AND WE SET OUT UNARMED
FOR DESTINY YET TO BE KNOWN,
DESTINIES WHERE MISERIES FLOURISH AND FLOOD.
IT WILL BE LONG BEFORE THE WOUNDED PASSIONS DIE,
AND GIVE WAY TO AN AWAITED BIRTH –
A BIRTH THAT IN ITS GESTATION WITNESSED
NOTHING BUT HATRED AND BLOOD – SHED.
ONLY TIME WILL TELL WHETHER
THIS BIRTH SHALL REVIEW
OUR WHEEZING AND SUFFOCATING CULTURAL BREATH
OR
“SHALL IT BE BURIED FOREVER, AS DEAD.”
Shivani Koul
MBA I YEAR Finance
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उ

तू चल इस कदर ।।

ीद

उ ीद ये तो जीवन का िक़ ा है ,
इस िलए वह हमारे साथ जीवन के हर िह े म रहता है ।
ये िक़ ा कभी िम ता या िफर कभी र ो ं म िनभाते है ।
ये चीज़ ही ऐसी है की आ िव ास भी दे ती है ,
और उससे आ िनभर भी बनती है ।
उ ीद ही जीवन का वो पहलू है जो न कभी जायेगा,
पर वह उ ीद पूरी नही ं ई तो अंदर ही अंदर उसे जलाएगा।
असली जीवन म लड़ाई भावनाओं से नही,ं
अपने हौसलो ं म उ ीदो ं की मशाल जला कर,
वो अपनी बाजुओं म समेट कर लड़ी जाती है ।
कहते है की उ ीदो ं से ही दु िनया कायम है ,
लेिकन उस उ ीदो ं को तोड़ने वाली यही दु िनया खलनायक भी है ।
िकसी से उ ीद है तो उसकी स ाई भी है ।
अगर स ाई है तो उ ीद टू टने का गम भी है ।
ये उ

ीद ही है जो हमारे अपनो ं का साथ बनाकर रखती है ।
ये उ ीद ही है जो हमे दु सरो से जुदा भी रखती है ।

िज़ंदगी का पिहया घुमाकर आगे बढ़ रहे थे,
धीरे धीरे िज़ंदगी के हर मंिज़ल पर उ ीदो ं का बोजा उठा रहे थे,
कभी हम िगर रहे थे, तो कभी उ ीदो ं की पोटिलया नीचे खसक रही
थी,
एक संभाले तो दू जा िगरे , दू जा संभाले तो तीजा िगरे ,
यही कर-कर के आज िज़ंदगी के आखरी मुकाम पर आकर प ँ चा तो
दे खा,
अब हम ही बोजा है और बाकी लोगो को हम ही उठाना है ।
Chinmay Kamble
MBA I year

तू चल इस कदर तुझे कायनात ना रोक सके
मुलाकात कर तू खुशी से
तुझे गम ना ढू ं ढ सके
तू भीड़ नही ं इस दु िनया म
तुझे व को िदखाना है
तू छू ले वो मुकाम
तुझे ज़माने को बताना है
तू जला ऐसी आग
जो कभी ना बुझ सके
तू चल इस कदर तुझे कायनात ना रोक सके।।
तू चल इस कदर तुझे कायनात ना रोक सके
मुलाकात कर तू खुशी से
तुझे गम ना ढू ं ढ सके
तू भीड़ नही ं इस दु िनया म
तुझे व को िदखाना है
तू छू ले वो मुकाम
तुझे ज़माने को बताना है
तू जला ऐसी आग
जो कभी ना बुझ सके
तू चल इस कदर तुझे कायनात ना रोक सके।।
- Harshita Richhariya
MBA 1st year
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पु ा एकदा…

कैसी ये अनहोनी

पु ा एकदा तु ा कुशीत झोपायचं आहे ..
पु ा एकदा तु ा मायेने भरले ा लुग ाची ऊब ायचीये..
पु ा एकदा ा मातीत क ाने माखलेले हात डो ाव न िफरतानाचे
सुख अनुभवायचे आहे ..
पु ा एकदा शाळे तून घरी परत जाताना तु ाकडे गो ा
िब
टां साठी ह करायचा आहे ..
पु ा एकदा तू गोधडी िशवत असताना तःचे नाव गोधडीवर को न
ायचे आहे ..
पु ा एकदा तु ा डो ातील 'काहीही क न दाखवेल' अशी धमक
बघायची आहे ..
पु ा एकदा तुला तु ा ह ासाठी एकटीने समथ पणे लढताना
बघायचे आहे ..
पु ा एकदा मा ाकडून चूक झालेली असताना प ां चा ओरडा भेटू
नये णून तु ा पदराआड लपून बसायच आहे ..
पु ा एकदा तु ा सोबत ा मावळ ा सूयाकडे बघत शेतातून चालत
चालत घरी यायचे आहे ..
पु ा एकदा तू तः क ाने जोपासले ा फळबागेतली फळां ची चव
चाखायची आहे ..
पु ा एकदा तू पंढरपूर ा वारी व न परत आ ावर ितकडून
आणलेली मो ाची माळ दोन िदवस का होईना, पण घालून
िमरवायचीये..
पु ा एकदा रा ी झोपताना तु ाकडून िचमणी ा िप ां ा गो ी
ऐकाय ा आहे त..
पु ा एकदा एकां तात असताना तु ा आयु ा ा गो ी.. तु ा हालअपे ा.. तुझे काबाड-क .. तुझा िनडरपणा.. तुझा ावलंबीपणा.. तुझा
कठोरपणा.. तुझा मायाळू पणा.. ऐकायचं आहे सव पु ा एकदा..
पु ा एकदा मागील आयु ाची गो सां गताना गिहव न आले ा
डो ातील अ ू पुसायचे आहे त..
पु ा एकदा खूप िदवसातून भेट ावर तुझ लाडाने जवळ घेणं आिण
गाला वर प ी दे न हे अनुभवायचे आहे ...
पु ा एकदा तु ा सहवासात राहायचं आहे ...
ि य आ ी.. परत ये.. परत ये आिण सगळं काही आधी सारखं क न
टाक...
कधीतरी तू पु ा एकदा मला भेटशील अशी आशा उराशी बाळगून
आहे .. आिण मला मािहतीये तू मला कधी िनराश होऊ दे णार नाही.. मी
कधी िनराश होणार नाही.. अखेर तु ाकडूनच कोण ाही
प र थतीम े िनराश न होता, डगमगून न जाता, पुढे वाटचाल करणे मी
िशकत आहे .. माझा िव ास आहे तु ावर... आिण मला मािहतीये...
आज या पृ ीवर तू नाहीस पण तू िजथे कुठे असशील ितथून तू फ
आिण फ आ ा सवा ा सुखाची अपे ा करत असशील.. तू आम ा
सोबत आम ा आठवणीत िनरं तर राहशील..
पु ा एकदा तू मला न ी भेटशील.. या नाही तर दु स या आसमंतात..
तू पु ा मला भेटशील..

Year ना कोई दु वा ;
ना कोई दवा |
हर कोई बडा ;
एक जगह खडा |
भगवान भी दरवाजा बंद करके बोला |
खोल के िदखा लॉक डाऊन का ताला |
पहले ना कोई कता ;
बस िदनरात भागता |
मंिजले अपनी जगह ;
रा े अपनी जगह |
कोई असर करे ना िव ान का चम ार |
फैले करोना लेके साथ सु आकार |
िजंदगी कसी गई ;
उदासी छा गई I
छोटा कृिम करोना ;
आ सबका रोना |
िफर भी डर डर के चल पड गई दु िनया |
डर के भी जीना हर हाल मे िसखेगी दु िनया |

Kiran Kale
(MBA I Year B)
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Manisha Sutar
MBA I Year

आज तो एक

घेऊन आला

वादा िज़ंदगी

आभाळ मोकळं होत ,अगदी िचंता नस ासारखं
इ ाश ी बळ होती,आकां ा उं च हो ा
कत ाशी एकिन तो ेयासाठी जगत होता
संघषमय मैदान तुफानाला िभडत होते
संक केलेले मन मैदान सोडत न ते
िज िचकाटी ाची उ ाणाला स होती
कारण आज खूप उं च उडायचे होते
खाली ओढणारे हात सोडून िदले होते
आधार दे णारे िवचार साथ दे त होते
पंखातली श ी ेरणा दे त होती
वादळाची वाट मोकळी झाली होती
मनातली ामािणकता फळ दे णार होती
िवजेता होऊन आयु जगायला िशकवणार होती
णूनच
आज तो एक
ं घेऊन आला

Sejal Darade
(MBA-1) Marketing

वो व
था
िजसने मुझे िजना िसखाया
हाथोस
ं े खाना बनाकर
पीत भरना िसखाया
हारा था उस ज़माने मे
जो कभी हमारा आ करता था
उठ के लढा मे नये ज़माने से
जो हमसे दू र भागता था
काफी तेज हो बहोत आगे जाओगे
लोग कहा करते थे
िज़ गी के ऐसे मोड़ दे खे
ज़हा हम ख़ुदको परखा करते थे
दू रया बढ़ी सबसे
अकेला िनकल पडा इस सफर पे
आजाना मै अनजान है ये शहर
गैरो की ब ी मै
नाम कामने िनकल चला
खना नही ं मुझे
उस मंिज़ल तक़ जाना है
िजसका सपना दे खना बंद ए
मेरे माँ के आँ खे है
उस सपने को हकीकत मे
बदलने जाना है ...
लढुं गा म सबसे
जीतुंगा मे सबसे
अकेले ही सही
िज़ गी शान से जीऊंगा मे
ये वादा है रबसे…
Deepak Kambale
MBA-1
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ेयवेडे

करोना वादळ

सुय बुडाला, झाला अंधार
काशाने होई दु ां चा संहार
उ ल भाताची लागते आस
काहीतरी घडणार उदया खास
मन िचंतीत झाली डोळे झाक
ाच िवचारां ची
ात हाक
सुय दयाने झाले लखलख
ताजेतवाने वाटे सुखसुख
केली सु वात न ाने ा वाटे ने
जसे दे शभ होतात वेडे दे शसेवेने
जसे दे वभ होतात वेडे भ ीभावाने
तसेच वेडे ावे एखादया यो
ेयाने .
Manisha Sutar
MBA I Year

सुहाना सफर
हं सके मु राते िजए है िजंदगी |
ना रोये ना हारे ऐसी है बंदगी |
हौसला बुलंद करके तय िकया रा ा |
आ िव ास से मंिजल िमलेगी अिह ा |
हम तो िजए अपने ही त से l
जो भी करे गे अपने ही उसूल से |
अ े िवचार पर चलना मेरा कम।
नेकी से आचरण जीना मेरा धम l
एक बार िमली जीद
ं गी है अनमोल |
शौक से िजंदादीली है मन के बोल |
Manisha Sutar
MBA I Year
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असं काहीतरी घडलंय ; पूण िबघडलयं .
िचनमधून करोनाच वादळ भारतात िशरलयं .
सगळीच िबचारी जनता िभतीने हादरलेय .
परदे शातून मायदे शी अतीथी दे वोभव आलयं .
वेळीच जागे ा हे मा माने जागर केलाय .
जागृत जनता भां बावून सैरवैर धावतेय .
नाही कळत आधार कुणी कुणाला दे तेय .
महामारी ' महामारी डं ाने जोर धरलाय '
दे वाने सु ा तःच दे ऊळ बंद केलयं .
आताच माणसाने माणसात दे वपण पाहीलय '
दरवाजे बंद क न एकीच बळ दाखवलयं .
खरे दे शसेवक शां तीसाठी र ावर उतरलीयं ,
गो कोरोना ,कोरोना जप पण आठवलायं '
पण शां त बसुनच भारतीयां नी श ूला हरवलयं
उ वाने नमो ा मदतीने मोठया संकटां ना िफरवलयं ,
दू र रा न भारत करोना मु ीच प
ठरवलयं .
Manisha Sutar
MBA I Year

पाऊस !

ू ल वाली

पाऊस तो जे ा असा काही होतो,
िनसग तो सारा िहरवागार क न जातो.
मातीचा सुगंध असा काही भावतो,
मनाला जणू तो फु
त क न जातो.
पाऊस ये ाची जे ा चा ल अशी लागते,
आठवण मा ते ा चहा – वडापाव – भाजीची होते.
शां त असा समु जे ा घेतो
अवतार,
सु झालेली असते ते ा पावसाची सु वात.
िवजां चा गडगडाट मग जे ा होतो,
वीज तो आम ा वापरातली घेऊन जातो.
डोग
ं र – ना ातून जे ा पाणी वाहायला लागते,
र ां ची तोपरत दशा झालेली असते.
िनसगाने ओढलेली असते सोनेरी शाल,
जे ा सूयाची िकरणे मधेच येतात हळु वार.
पाऊस तो जणू असा काही होतो,
कधी बरं च काही दे तो – तर कधी बरं च काही घेऊन जातो.

ोरी

एक हे िड े मे खाना, बात बात पे रोना
टीचर से िमलती मार, वो दो ी वाला ार
मैडम का सुंदर गाना, सरजी का उस पे बजाना
दो ो के िबच की बाते,ँ वो डर से गुजरती रात
हकलाने वाली बोली, और िवटिमन की गोली
चुपके चुपके बेल बजाना, ेक मै खाना खजाना
हर बात है आज बतानी
हर िदल की नयी कहानी
“आप का साथ अब आदत सी बन गयी है
िजंदगी की शु वातजो आपसे ही की थी
हर याद आज भी िजंदा है जेहन मै
जो आप के साथ िबताई थी ”
- Prasad jadhav
(MBA II Finance)

Manasi Anand Ambade
MBA I YEAR

िसतारे
कुछ लोग िज़ गी को राह िदखा जाते है ...
कुछ लोग आँ खो ं म सपने छोड़ जाते है ...
बड़ी मु
ल से िमलते है वो िसतारे ....
जो िज़ गी के मुकाम का पता दे जाते है ...
Utkarsh Bhamare
MBA I-B Finance
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आयु

एक वास….!!

आयु

एक अ ितम किवता.
हे िवधा ा ा वहीती पान असतं....!
रकामं तर रकामं,
ि िह ं तर छान असतं...!
ेवटचं पान मृ ू अन्
पिह ं पान ज असतं...!
मध ी पाने आपणच भरायची,
कारण ते आप ं च कम असतं...!
होणा या चुकां ना टाळायचं असतं,
कुठ ं च पान कधी गाळायच नसतं....!
चूक झा ी तरी फाडून फेकायचं नसतं,
कारण ातूनच
आप ् या ा पुढे ि कायचं असतं.....!
नाती जप ात मजा आहे
बंध आयु चे िवण ात मजा आहे
जुळ े े सूर गा ात मजा आहे
येताना एकटे अस ो तरी
सवाचे होऊन जा ात मजा आहे
न ीब कोणी दु सरं ि िहत नसतं
आप न ीब आप ् याच हाती असतं
येताना काही आणायच नसतं
जाताना काही ायचं नसतं
मग हे आयु तरी
कोणासाठी जगायचं असतं
याच नाचे उ र ोध ासाठी
ज ा ा यायचं असतं
आहात तु ी 'सावराय ा'
णुन 'पडाय ा' आवडते,
आहात तु ी 'हसवाय ा' णुन
'रडाय ा' आवडते, आहात तु ी 'समजवाय ा' णुन
'चुकाय ा' आवडते,
मा ा आयु ात आहे त
तुम ासारखे "सगळे '' णुन
म ा "जगाय ा" आवडत!!.

ाचे कोडे

भावनां चे खेळ, वेदनां चे मेळ
आनंदाचे ण, दु :खावलेले मन
अनुभवां चा गाव, आठवणीच
ं ा ठाव
ना ां ची नाव, णा णां ची धाव
पिहला तो ास, जग ाचा ास
शेवट ा ासािनशी दे हाचा -हास
र ते बालपण, िनरागस असे दे वपण
अ ड असे मन जणू बरसणारे घन
बेधुंद मन दयाचे सण
ता
ाचे सोहळे अन् सोनेरी ण
प ◌्रे मातील पण हरलेले रण
खोलवर तणा-या जखमां चे ण
ना ां ची गुंफण, कत ां चे बंधन
जबाबदा-यां ची मण, नुसतीच वणवण!
अ ूंचा तळे , सुखाचे मळे
तृ ीची आस, अनुभवां ची रास
सुंदर मोरिपसे की मृगजळ हे असे!
जग ाचे कोडे सुटेना कसे?
ासां ची घोडे िनसटता थोडे ;
बंद दयािनशी पुण उलगडे ...

आयु

Sakshi kadam
( MBA 1st year)

Manaswi Anup Deshmukh
MBA I-Marketing
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नातं Recharge क

Cause Mental Health
is as important
as Physical Health !!

आप ् यात ं बो णं संप ं असे तर ,
पु ा एकदा Talktime भ …
च ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क ..!!

च

मनाम े काही अड ं असे तर ,
ा वाईट गो ीन
ं ा Format मा …
ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क ..!!

च

नवा घेऊ पु ा Canvas ,
न ा िच ात नवे रं ग भ …
ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क …!!

सुनो, िदल हलका करो। थोडा रो लो।
िज़ गी भारी नही ं है ,
ािहशो
और उ ीदो ं के दबाव से भारी
लगने लगटी है ।
पता है मुझे , कभी कभी तो
बदाश ही नही ं होता ।
ा मतलब है इस सब का,
परदा फाश ो ं नही ं होता ।
जवाब िमले तो सवाल बदल दे ते
है और कुछ सवालो ं को तोह जवाब ही नही ं होता
थक जाते है , तूट जाते है िगरते है , संभलते ह।
मानो या ना मानो, सब इं सान
ऐसे ही उबरते है ।
मालुम है की तु े अकेला लग रहा है
लेिकन तुम अकेले नही ं हो
बस थोडासा हाथ बढाओ ,
थोडी कोशीश और, यािकंन मानो,
कोइ और बाह फेहलाते िमल जायेगा।
त े बचाने के िलये , खुद को बचाने के िलये ।
सुनो िदल हलका करो। थोडा रोलो।

ेमाचा Netpack , समजुतीचा Balance ,
दया ा voucher वर पु ा एकदा Scratch क ..
च ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क …!!
उतार चढाव ते िवस न सारे ,
उ ासाठी मै ीवर पु ा Torch मा …
च ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क …!!

Deepak Kambale
MBA-1

च

माणूस ं ट तर चुकणारच ना..??
चुका तेव ा बाजू ा सा ..
ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क ..!!

च

आयु ाची Battery ो होते हो…
जवळची मै ी तेवढी आवळू न ध …
ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क ..!!

ी ितत ा कृतीचा िनयम ,
पट तेवढं ठे वून बाकी Ignore क ..
च ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क …!!

च

न ा उमेदीने , न ा ताकदीने
िनसटणारे हात पु ा घ ध …
ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क …!!

सुसंवादाची Selfie आठवत ,
Relation म े Understanding भ ..
च ना , पु ा एकदा मै ी Recharge क …
Deepali Savant
MBA I-B Finance
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ांजिल – “िमसाइल मैन ऑफ इं िडया”

बळीराजा

तारीख थी 15 अ ू बर 1931
जब रामे र तिमलनाडु म
िकलकारी थी गुंजी
सुबाह के िकरण उसका ागत करने आये
हलके से बारीश हलके से ठं डी
िह दु ान मे ख़ुिशयो की बारात लाये ...

ऊन, वारा ,पाऊस ,
नाही कशाची िफिकर मा ा बळीराजाला.
होता लॉकडाऊन संपूण दे शात,
पण मागणी होती धा -भाजीपा ाला.
होतो आपण घरात quarantine ो रझ टाकत,
ते ा तो होता ा ा शेतात नां गर हाकत.
सुख सोईिन समृ या दे शात ,
दे व आहे मा ा बळीराजा ा वेषात.

उनके आं खो मे सपने, िदल मे ज बात
हात मे कीताब, दीमाग की तीज ... बेिहसाब
चल पडे आप
लकर भारत माँ को लाजवाब ।।।

कधी दु ाळ कधी महापुर ,
नेहमी ालाच सहन करावा लगतो काळाचा आघात,
िकतीही संकटं आली तरी ाला फ सजा अन राजाची साथ .

पेपर बेच के घर चलाया
ज़मीब पे जोड़ी सर पे ताज़
िहं दु ान का वो बेटा कहलाया ...

लॉकडाऊन ा काळात दलाल अन ापारी
झाले मालामाल , क न दरवाढी,
आिण तो मा क ानं ढकलत राहीला संसाराची गाडी.

प भूषण, प िवभूषण
ऐसे अनिगनत िकताब आपने पाये
िमसाइल मैन ऑफ इं िडया
आपने गौरव भारत को है लाया ...

त ण िपढीने तर आणलाय मा वरही मेकअप,
कोरोना ा लढाईत नाही कोणाचे राजासाठी आिथक बॅकअप.
सरकारी योजना ,अनुदान, कज माफीपाई िझजले ाचे जोडे .
सव अपण केले ा का ा मातीच सोनं कर ासाठी,
पण शेतकरी ना तो ज लाच कजाखाली दबुन मर ासाठी...

एरो

इ ो आपकेपद िच ो पे चल रहा है
ेस वै ािनक आज भी आपके सु े रे श
बढ़ रहे है ...

ो ं पे

कलाम के ताकद से आपको िलखू
इतने मेरे औकात नहीं
आप के बारे मे िदल के श ो ं को
पानो पे िलखू ये मेरे ज बात सही ...

Deepali Kadam
MBA I YEAR

उनके िदल मै बस रहता था
नम े अवन हमारा िहं दु ान
साथ हम िमले
चलो बढाये भारत माँ का नाम
नम े अवन हमारा िहं दु ान
साथ हम िमले
चलो बढाये भारत माँ का नाम…
Deepak Kambale,
MBA-I Year

ेम
मला सां गू काय आवडतं!
तुझं असणं, तुझं हसणं,
तुझं िदसणं, तुझ मा ासोबत राहणं
आिण सग ात मह ाचं णजे
तू सोबत नसताना तु ा आठवणीत रमण
Sahil Telawade
MBA-I Year
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हा सुंदर ज

पु ा नाही….

तू साया है मेरा

कमा आहे …..
दयावर अस े े े र मोज ासाठी म ीन आहे ,
पण डो ावर अस े ् या े र ा मोज ासाठी म ीन नाही…
कोणा ा मनावर िकती दडपण आहे ..
तो मनापासून िवचारां नी िकती खच ा आहे हे
ात कस येई ?
आजका थोडे काही जरी संकट आ े तरी ोक आ ह ेचा िवचार
करतात.खरं च ासाठी आ ह ा करणं एवढं गरजेचं आहे का ? दु सरा
काही पयाय नसतो का ?
जीवन हे एक संघष आहे आिण या जीवनात
ेका ा संकटाचा सामना
करायचा आहे . ासाठी सकारा क िवचारां ची गरज आहे .संकटे आ ी
तर ां चा खंबीर पणे तोड
ं
ाय ा, ावर माग काढाय ा
ि का.आप ् या नां ची उ रे ोधाय ा सु वात करा. दु ःख, अडचण
सवा ा आयु ात असतात, ास नाही अ ी एकही
ी सापडणार
नाही तु ा ा. पण आ ह ा करणे हा काय ेवटचा पयाय नाही.
उ ट आपण आप ् या ोकां साठी ास वाढवून ठे वतो.
मानिसक ा
सां भाळणं ही काळाची गरज आहे . ासाठी आप े
छं द जोपासा, तः ा वेळ ा. आप ् या आवड ा
ीसोबत
मनमोकळे पणाने बो ा. आ ह ा क न जा ाने जवळ ा ोकां ना
खूप मोठा ध ा बसतो. असं क नका. एकदा आई बाबां चा िवचार
करा, एकदा आज पयत के े ् या मेहनतीचा िवचार करा, होत रे नीट
सगळं पण फ वेळ ावा ागतो, थोडं सहन करा.

तू साया है मेरा
सहारा तू ही है
मेरे कशते का
िकनारा तू ही है
सपनो के सहर मे
बसाया जो घर है
उसको अपना बनाने
वाली भी तू ही तो है
तुझे माना मने सब है
तू ही तो मेरा अपना है
ल ो को बया करना है
तूज़ तक प ँ चाना और भी ज री है

य ानंतर
ेकाची योजना असते…
परं तु जर आपण चुकून अपय ी ठर ात तर…
अपय ा ा कसे सामोरे जावे..
ाब
कोणीच िवचार करत नाही..
जीवन हे मर ासाठी नसत; ामुळे खचून जाऊ नका, ढाय ा
ि का. जीवना ा वाटे वर हार ात तर बाकी माग भरपूर सापडती ,
ा वाटां व न चा ा. फ हार मानू नका. आयु हे एकदाच िमळत
आिण ते खूप सुंदर आहे . ाकडे सकारा क ीने पहा, आयु ात
खु आिण मजेत राहा.

गलित नही ं थी तेरी
व गलत था
मु
लो ं के बीच फसी थी
नौका हमारी
उसे पार करना ज री था
दोनो ने छोड़ा साथ दे ना
हाथ म नही ं रहा हाथ
छूट गया वो साथ
ना रहे कुछ बात

जर आयु ात काही मह ाचे असे
तर ते तुमचे तःचे जीवन आहे ….!!
Deepali Savant
MBA I-B Finance

क जा संभल जाते थे
साथ िमलने झेल जाते थे
ु इतनी ज बाजी
ु इतनी तकलीफ दे
दू र होगये मुजसे तू
तू तो मेरा साया है
अभ तोह मान जा
तू ही तो मेरे अपने है

Deepak Kambale
MBA I YEAR
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Sketches

Sagar R. Rajput

Sagar R. Rajput

Sagar R. Rajput

Vishal Kavishwar
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Dipali kadam

Dipali kadam

Faith Thomas

Faith Thomas

Faith Thomas

Vaishnavi Anil Khachane
Div – A (Marketing)
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Vaishnavi Anil Khachane
Div – A (Marketing)

Vaishnavi Anil Khachane
Div – A (Marketing)

Sakshi Shrikant Kadam

Monika

Monika

Monika
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Photography

PIYUSH SANJEEV CHAVADA MBA 1st (B FINANCE )

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT
SAGAR R. RAJPUT
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SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

Photography

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

PIYUSH SANJEEV CHAVADA MBA 1st (B FINANCE )

PIYUSH SANJEEV CHAVADA MBA 1ST (B FINANCE )
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painting and sketches

ASHOK.R.MALVIYA

ASHOK.R.MALVIYA

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

KIRAN KALE, MBA I B

SAKSHI SHRIKANT KADAM, MBA-I

SAGAR R. RAJPUT

KIRAN KALE, MBA I B

KIRAN KALE, MBA FY

FAITH THOMAS

KIRAN KALE, MBA FY

KIRAN KALE, MBA FY

KIRAN KALE, MBA FY
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MONIKA

ART
GALLERY
KIRAN KALE MBA FY

KIRAN KALE MBA FY

KALYANI GUPTE MBA FY

KALYANI GUPTE MBA FY

KALYANI GUPTE MBA FY

KALYANI GUPTE MBA FY

KALYANI GUPTE MBA FY

KALYANI GUPTE MBA FY
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D Acclaims
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE TOPPERS
As per the Result of 28th Feb 2020, Batch 2018-20
SEM I
NAME OF THE STUDENT

SEM III HR TOPPERS
RANK

MANASVI DESHMUKH

I

SEJAL DARADE

II

CHINMAY KAMBLE

III

KIRAN KALE

NAME OF THE STUDENT

RANK

DEVGADKAR TRUSHNA MANGESH

I

PATIL PRITAM MAHAVIR

II

III

PATIL YASHASWITA PRADEEP

III

ROBIN VARGHESSE

IV

INAMDAR TANUJA MORESHWAR

IV

KHUSBU DEV

V

DIPALI SAWANT

V

AISHWARYA JAYCHANDRAN NAROTH

V

SEM III SUPPLY CHAIN TOPPER
NAME OF THE STUDENT

RANK

PHADTARE ONKAR RAJKUMAR

I
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SEM III FINANCE TOPPERS

SEM III MARKETING TOPPERS
NAME OF THE STUDENT

RANK

PREETI PRABHAKARAN

I

II

NILANGEKAR MAYUR RAMESHRAO

II

BANDGAR PRATIKSHA BHIMRAO

III

TAMBE SURAJ DATTATRAYA

II

CHIKANE ADITYA VITTHAL

III

CHOUDHARY KANCHAN MANGILAL

III

PANWAR SHRUTI YASHWANT

III

SUCHITA SANJAY MANDWADE

III

VAISHNAV GAJAL NAROTTAM

III

SATHE JANVI SHRIRANG

IV

BHIRUD MITALI ASHOK

IV

EKADARI APOORVA SANGMESH

V

MENON VAISHNAVI GOPAKUMAR

V

NAIR ANUPAMA SURESH

IV

SHINDE RUCHITA RAMESH

V

DISALE AKSHAY SANJAY

V

SHWETA MAHESH MORE

V

URMILA VASANT WARINGE

V

POWAR MAYUR ASHOK

V

NAME OF THE STUDENT

RANK

GODSE ARUNA ASHOK

I

CHITODIYA ESHWARSING UDAYSING

II

MAHAJAN HIMALI DNYANESHWAR

SEM III SYSTEMS TOPPERS
NAME OF THE STUDENT

RANK

TEJAL EKNATH AHER

I

TEJAS SANJAY DESALE

II

PATIL JITENDRA CHANDRAKANT

III

JAYKISAN JALINDAR YADAV

IV

MANE SUDARSHAN UTAMRAO

V

SEM III OPEREATIONS TOPPERS
NAME OF THE STUDENT

RANK

DHORE AKASH KALURAM

I

CHAUDHARI DIPAK SUBHASH

II

RELEKAR AKSHAY SANJAY

III

PATIL HARSHAD ICHHARAM

IV

PATIL VIVEK SANJAY

IV

WAGHMARE SHUBHAM SUBHASH

IV

DUMBARE NIKHIL VISHVANATH

V
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TOP PLACEMENTS

SBPIM MBA 2017-19, 9th Batch Placements
Sr.
No.
1
2
3
4

Complete Name

Name of the organization

Sajai Gangadhar Kolhe
Priya keshav kale
Bhagyashree Sudhir Dani
Akshay Bhagwan Jadhav

eClerx Services Ltd
Laxmi naryana industries
eClerx Services Ltd
Aaria Biolifesciences Research Pvt Ltd

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Diksha Dnyaneshwar Patil
Prajakta Shrikant Kakade
Akshay Vinayak Gadekar
Varsha Tulshiram Waghchaure
Mayur Dnyandeo Kolekar
Revati Madan Pawar
Swapnil Sudesh Totewar
Rohan Ravi Pillai
Komal Raju Chitte
Nirmala Birender Choudhary
Blesson Mathew Samuel
Sushant Bhalchandra Tathwadkar

Designation

Analyst
Accounts Executive
Analyst
Business Development
Manager
eClerx Services Ltd
Analyst
BNY Mellon through Randstad
Client Accounting
Bajaj Auto Finance Ltd
Officer
H&R block
Jr. Specialist
IProcess Services India Pvt Ltd
Sr. Executive
eClerx Service Ltd
Analyst
eClerx Service Ltd
Analyst
Axa Business Services Pvt. Ltd.
Analyst Operations
Klingenberg India Pvt Ltd
Executive
Eclerx Services Ltd
Analyst
Gts Technosoft Pvt Ltd
Jr Accountant
Care Ratings through Duarz HR Services Associate Analyst
59
00

Sr.

Complete Name

Name of the organization

Designation

16

Sushant Bhalchandra Tathwadkar

Care Ratings through Duarz

HR Services Associate

17

Sushma Shankarappa Haranahalli

State Street Syntel

Analyst

18

Aishwarya Babarao Choudhari

eClerx Services Ltd

Analyst

19

Prince Arora

Conneqt business solutions ltd.

quality analyst

20

Rahul Shivkumar Shetkar

Shree PS HR Consultant

Relationship Manager

21

Apurva Jayant Kulkarni

Laxminarayan Industries

Accounts Executive

22

Pratiksha Mahesh Bhamare

eClerx Services Ltd

Analyst

23

Vividha Vikas Naik

Quality Management System

Accounts Executive

24

Yogesh Nagnath Vagare

Liftlink Technologies

Accounts Executive

25

Shivani Rajesh Kotarwar

Asset Financial Solution

Accounts Executive

26

Chikita Gangadhar Kolhe

Gallagher Offshore services

Process Associate

27

Nilesh Mahesh Joshi

SKP Business Consulting LLP

Process Associate

28

Prachi Ramesh Shirke

WNS

Analyst Operations

29

Sanket Sanjay Bode

Electronica Finance Ltd

Management Trainee

30

Sachin Deepak Girpunje

L&T SSC through Adecco

Accounts Associate

31

Ankita kamalkishore Joshi

Synechron Technologies

Associate- Finance

32

Sangeeta Laxman Bandagar

eClerx Services Ltd

Analyst

33

Shivani Dilip Kanse

Aadishakti Transport

Accountant

34

Akshata tarakkumar Mathkar

GFI Informatique India

Associate Analyst

35

Apurva Suresh Patil

Vyomlabs

HR Executive

36

Prithvij Purushottam Nene

iPlace India

Associate Recruiter

37

Shweta Mohan Zingade

Filo technologies

HR executive

38

Monica Ambadas Kharatmal

Growel Softech

HR executive

39

Delma Joseph

Sparkline Equipments Private Limited HR Trainee

40

Prajakta muralidhar Mahajan

Vyom labs Pvt Ltd

HR Executive

41

Prachi Dasharath Datir

LogicBits Systems Pvt Ltd

Software engineer

42

Vijayalaxmi Vilas Hegade

Talent Sketchers

HR Recruiter

43

Diksha Sanjay Rade

Enersol

HR - Trainee

44

Ashwini Rajendra Gore

I2nexus Technologies

Trainee- Recruiter

45

Effimol Shaji

Star Engineers

HR Executive

46

Mangesh Ashruba Tambare

EClerx Services Ltd

Senior Analyst

47

Gopal Basant Bagga

Tibco India

Associate

48

Anjali vinay kale

Logic Bits Systems Pvt Ltd

Software associate

49

Shubham Nilkanth Sarode

Yokohama India Pvt Ltd

Sales Trainee

50

Sandeep Suryabhan Kanawade

Liftlink Technologies

Sales Engineer

51

Vallabh Rajendra Pathak

Versa Controls

Sales Coordinator

52

Swapnil Gokul Patil

Mahindra Finance Ltd

Manager- Vehicle Loan

53

Soham Suhas Bobade

Global media Communication

Sales Executive

54

Mayur Chandrakant Palhade

Just Dial Ltd

Consultant

55

Swapnil Suryakant Divekar

Yokohama India Pvt Ltd

Sales- Trainee

56

Omkar Subhash Nangare

Penna Cement

Trainee

No.

60

Sr.

Complete Name

Name of the organization

Designation

57

Nikhil Vitthalrao Dalavi

Global Media Communication

Marketing Manager

58

Shrikant Surendra Bhople

Servomax India Pvt ltd

Executive- Sales

59

Umera salim mahabaleshwarwala

New Generation Tools

Trainee

60

Kaustubh Girish Phadnis

Omnex India Pvt Ltd

Area Sales Manager

61

Akshay Satyawan Hawale

Relyon Softech Ltd

Sales Executive

62

Swapnil Avinash Parate

Pinclick property management

Property advisor

63

Shivraj Sampat Dhaygude

Yoaap media services LLP

SEO Executive

64

Abhijit Anna Pol

Ultra Engineers, Chakan

Jr. Er. Marketing

65

Swapnil ramesh jadhav

Mahindra Finance Ltd

Manager- vehicle loan

66

Swapnil shivaji sawant

Mahindra Finance Ltd

Manager- vehicle loan

67

Sachin Kailas Hanwate

One97 Communications Pvt Ltd

Marketing Executive

68

Vibhavari Suresh Kharate

New Generation Tools

Trainee

69

Nehal Ramdas Ramteke

Get Set Modular

Marketing Executive

70

Suraj Sambhaji Karle

Manas Microsystems Pvt Ltd

Sales and Marketing

No.

Engineer
71

Mayuresh Prakash Sonawane

Arihant Adroit Infosystems

Assistant Manager

72

Chetan Pramod Kurkure

Indiamart Intermesh Ltd

Executive- Client
Servicing

73

Sukanya Vivek Dixit

Aditya Birla capital

Senior agency manager

74

Tejas Sandip Daravade

Quess Corp Ltd

Relationship Executive

75

Shantanu Rajendra Gaikwad

Enerrgia SKYi Developers

Executive - Sales

76

Avinash Suresh Gaikwad

Xtensible Software Tehnologies

Business Development
Executive

77

Abhinay Dattatray Gatlewar

Mahindra Finance Ltd

Manager- Commercial
vehicle loan

78

Omkar Gajanand Yewale

HDB Financial Services

Sales Executive

79

Dhanashree Manik Jadhav

KPIT

Trainee

80

Pankaj Pandurang Devkule

Get Set Modular

Marketing Executive

81

Abhijeet Murlidhar Barne

Prevision Engineering

Quality Assurance Engg

82

Ritesh Govinda Narkhede

Solidus Hi-Tech Products Pvt Ltd

Production Engineer

83

Nikhil Bhojraj Jawalkar

Eagle Tk Infotech Pvt. Ltd.

DESIGN ENGINEER

84

Swapnil Chandrakant Shinde

LogicBits Systems Pvt Ltd

Software engineer

85

Mayur Umakant Thakare

Flipkart India Pvt ltd

Team Leader

86

Harshal Vitthal Borse

NSIT

Junior Quality Engineer

87

Parag Vilas Pakhale

Vasudha Landmarks Pvt

Assistant Manager

88

Pankaj Devkar

Yantra Digital Services

Trainee

89

Kishor Kumavat

Mudra Dies & Patterns Pvt Ltd

Quality Engineer

90

Kolhe Hitenkumar Sharad

Polycab India Ltd

Executive Sales

91

Yogesh Manohar Khondale

Darshan Envitech

Accountant Assistant

92

Kajal Brijendra Rawat

Gallagher Services Centre LLP

Process Associate
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Sr.

Complete Name

Name of the organization

Designation

93

Kalbhor Vishakha Suresh

eClerx Service Ltd

Senior Analyst

94

Gayakwad Amardip Kawadu

Knight Frank India Pvt Ltd

Sr. Project Engineer

95

Kanishk Pradip Jawale

Pranit Engineering

Quality Engineer

96

Rajmane Akash Kishor

MSN Labrotaries

Business Officer

97

Waghmode Janardhan Bharat

Get Set Modular

Marketing Executive

No.

TOP SUMMER INTERNSHIP PLACEMENTS
SIP Placement Record of MBA 2018-20, 10th Batch
SIP Opportunity Presented
Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Name of the company
Share economy
M-Tech Innovations Ltd
Vyom labs Pvt Ltd
Bodhisattava/ Quantum Infotrainers
CRISIL Ltd
Electronica Finance Ltd
Aaria Bio-Life Sciences PVt Ltd
H&R Block
Bharat Forge Ltd
Arena Multimedia
Eduvirtucation / MR STUDY BUDDY
Three M software solutions
Rain Can / Bloomskart Retail Pvt. Ltd.
THERMAX
SME Chamber of India
Silver Bright Industries
Derby Communications(India) Pvt Ltd
Incentius
Kiharas Group LLP/ Rezurv Ride
Sandvik Asia Ltd
Tata Motors
Renata Precision Components Pvt Ltd
Wilo Mather and Platt Ltd
SKYi Composites Pvt Ltd
Beyond Billboards
Flash Electronics
Paytm
Wisteria Properties
Vyom Labs Pvt. Ltd
The Week - Malayala Manorama Group
HIGHBROW TechnoSoft Pvt. Ltd
JLL India
62

Specialization
Marketing
HR, Operations & Marketing
HR
Marketing, HR
Finance
All specialization
Marketing
HR
HR
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
HR
HR
HR
Finance
Marketing
Marketing
HR & Finance
Marketing
Marketing
HR
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing

Sr. No
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45

Name of the company
Renishaw Metrology Systems Ltd
The IMPALS
Jobsandhi.com
SEED Infotech Ltd.
Intent Technologies
Dreamworth Solutions
Garware Bestretch Limited
AUM Capital Markat Pvt Ltd
Sakal media
Abhay Techsolutions LLP (Nextjob.co.in)
VyomLabs/Omnepresent
Delhivery Pvt. Ltd
Faurecia

Specialization
HR, Marketing
Marketing
Marketing, HR
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Finance, Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Finance

SIP Placement MBA Batch 2018-20
Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

Name
Tanuja Inamdar
Shrutika Kad
Omkar Bhosale
Shubham Bhamgar
Akshay Aher
Akshay Kasbe
Suraj Sawarkar
Vinay Phadnis
Somesh
Sudipta Maiti
Mayur Nilangekar
Gajal Vaishnav
Kapil Meshram
Nikhil Raut
Rahul Shinde
Harshal Khurpude
Roshni Jambhulkar
Madhu Guleria
Ashwini Parit
Roshan Bodade
Sandesh Darekar
Vriddhi Kapadi
Janhavi Sathe
Ruchi Adhikari
Shruti Panwar
Trushna Devgadkar
Yashavita Patil
Tanvi Khadye

Specialization
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Finance
Marketing
Marketing
HR
HR
HR

Company name
Paytm
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
Global Market Insight Research
Intent Technology
Intent Technology
Renishaw Metrology
Logicon Technology
Logicon Technology
Silver Bright Industries
Silver Bright Industries
Silver Bright Industries
Silver Bright Industries
Perfect Business Solution
Insights Success Media
Insights Success Media
ACS India
ACS India
ACS Indi
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Stipend
23000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
3000
3000
8000
0
0
7000
7000
7000
7000
5000
3000
3000
10000
10000
10000

Sr. No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Name
Tanuja Inamdar
Shrutika Kad
Omkar Bhosale
Shubham Bhamgar
Akshay Aher
Akshay Kasbe
Suraj Sawarkar
Vinay Phadnis
Somesh
Sudipta Maiti
Mayur Nilangekar
Gajal Vaishnav
Kapil Meshram
Nikhil Raut
Rahul Shinde
Harshal Khurpude
Roshni Jambhulkar
Madhu Guleria
Ashwini Parit
Roshan Bodade
Sandesh Darekar
Vriddhi Kapadi
Janhavi Sathe
Ruchi Adhikari
Shruti Panwar
Trushna Devgadkar
Yashavita Patil
Tanvi Khadye
Rakshanta Chinchole
Reshma Nair
Shivam Bhandari
Rahul Jagtap
Palash Shahare
Nayan Borkar
Palash Gund
Suchita Malawade
Ramakant Patil

Specialization
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Marketing
Finance
Marketing
Marketing
HR
HR
HR
Finance
Finance
Marketing
Operations
HR
Marketing
Finance
Finance
Finance

Company name
Paytm
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
M Swipe Technology
Global Market Insight Research
Intent Technology
Intent Technology
Renishaw Metrology
Logicon Technology
Logicon Technology
Silver Bright Industries
Silver Bright Industries
Silver Bright Industries
Silver Bright Industries
Perfect Business Solution
Insights Success Media
Insights Success Media
ACS India
ACS India
ACS Indi
Loancart India
Loancart India
Skyi Developers
Liftlink
Sandvik Asia Ltd
Shriram Life Insurance
Shriram Life Insurance
Shriram Life Insurance
Shriram Life Insurance
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Stipend
23000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
10000
3000
3000
8000
0
0
7000
7000
7000
7000
5000
3000
3000
10000
10000
10000
5000
5000
12000
10000
0
0
0
0
0

TOP ENTREPRENUERS
2018-20 BATCH

2017- 19 BATCH
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AWARDS AND RECOGNITION OF STUDENTS AND TEACHERS
STUDENTS' ACHIEVEMENTS

Mr. Shriyash Patil – Gusto 2020,
I Runner-Up with Prize Money at Indira
College of Commerce & Science, Tathwade, Pune

Ms. Sejal Darade, Winner Book Review Competition at
Dr. D. Y. Patil Institute of Management Studies,
Akurdi, Pune

Mr. Shriyash Patil, I Runner -UP + Prize Money
Panache 2.0 - Table Tennis at
Smt. Hiraben Nanavati Institute of Management &
Research for Women, Karve Nagar, Pune

Mr. Shriyash Patil,
II Runner-Up in Emblaze 2.0- Table Tennis Men's Single,
Kirloskar Institute of Advanced Management Studies, Pune

Ms. Sejal Darade, First Merit-BCA, Shivaji
University, Kolhapur, Maharashtra

Mr. Shinde Nikhil and Ms. Darade Sejal,
I Runner- Up, Insignia 2020 Face Painting at ASM's Institute of
Business Management and Research (IBMR)

Phadnis Vinay, Bhisu Rajendra, Asawa Hrushikesh,
Alamkhan Badshaha, More Aniket Hangarge Vishvjeet,
Winner, Prize Money Rs.5000, Mangalya 8.0 Cricket at Modern Institute of Business Management, Pune

Kulkarni Vishal, Joshi Siddhi, 1 Runner- Up,
Insignia 2020 - Startup Pitch
at ASM's Institute of Business
Management and Research (IBMR)
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FACULTY ACHIEVEMENTS
Research Papers Presented By Faculty PAN IIM- Rohtak World Conference,
IIMs and IIT Conferences 2019-20

IIT ROORKEE

IIM AHMEDABAD

PAN-IIM ROHTAK

IIM TRICHY

Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi, Dr. Pranita Burbure,
Dr. Padmalochan Bisoyi, Dr. Dipti Sharma at 19th Global
Conference on Flexible Systems Management at IIT Roorkie

Dr. Pranita Burbure, Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi,
Dr. Padmalochan Bisoyi,
Dr. Dipti Sharma at 7th PAN-IIM World
Management Conference, IIM ROHTAK

Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi and Dr. Pranita Burbure
at IFC-2019 at IIM AHMEDABAD

Dr. Pranita Burbure and
Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi at 6th Biennail
Conference of the Indian Academy
of Management, IIM TRICHY

Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi felicitated for Ph. D. Guide Recognition
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BOOKS PUBLISHED

Book Published on 'Economic Analysis for
Business Decisions' by Dr. Padmalochana Bisoyi

Book Published on 'Qualitative Research
Methods' by Dr. Padmalochana Bisoyi

Book Published on ‘Entreprenuership,
Innovation and Patenting’ by Dr. C. N. Narayana,
Dr. Kirti Dharwadkar,
Dr. Padmalochana Bisoyi, Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi,

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION
Dr. Kirti Dharwadkar, Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi, Dr. Pranita Burbure,
Dr. Aishwarya Gopalakishnan and Dr. Kajal Maheshwari receiving
Academic Awards from Center for Education Growth and
Research, New Delhi on 23rd August, 2019 from Prof. Anil D.
Sahsrabudhe, Chairman, AICTE, Prof. K. K. Aggarwal, Chairman,
National Board of Accreditation, Prof. A. P. Mittal, President, CEGR
and Member Secretary, AICTE, Prof. Rajive Kumar, Adviser (Policy
and Academic), AICTE, Dr. Ramesh Unnikrishan, Director, AICTE, Dr.
C. S. Verma, Regional Officer, AICTE.

Dr. Kirti Dharwadkar receiving’ “Exemplary Academic
Leader-2019 Award” for outstanding contribution in
Education, Skill and Research from CEGR, New Delhi

Dr. Bhushan Pardeshi receiving “Best Researcher of the Year
Award-2019” for outstanding contribution in
Education, Skill and Research from CEGR, New Delhi.

Dr. Pranita Burbure receiving “Young Faculty Award-2019” for
outstanding contribution in Education, Skill and Research from
Center for Education Growth and Research (CEGR, New Delhi)

Dr. Aishwarya Gopalakishnan receiving “Young Faculty
Award-2019” for outstanding contribution in Education,
Skill and Research from CEGR, New Delhi.

Dr. Kajal Maheshwari receiving “Best Academician of the
Year Award 2019” for outstanding contribution
in Education, Skill and Research from CEGR, New Delhi.
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SBPIM STRONG HUMAN ASSETS

SBPIM - Teaching Staff

bg change

SBPIM Non-Teaching Staff

CLASS-WISE PHOTOGRAPHS

MBA II YEAR

MBA II YEAR

Pimpri Chinchwad Education Trust's

S. B. PATIL INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
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(Approved by AICTE, DTE Maharashtra and Affiliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University)
Sector No. 26, Near Akurdi Railway Station, Nigdi, Pradhikaran, Pune - 411044 Phone : 020 - 27656900
Mobile : 8796076060 / 8308810721 Website : www.sbpatilmba.com, Email : sbpatilmba@gmail.com

We have the Art of Creating Leaders

